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1 I WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY. SUGAR 96 Centrifugals, 3.755 in
i l J Light variable iirs, mostly fair weather. New York.
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! I ETOL. XXXVIL, NO. 6428. HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, MONDAY, "
MARCH 16, 1903. PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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LAST PRINCE OF THE KAMEHAMEHAS GRO VOODOO'

KILLS WOMEN
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Cured Domestic Infelicity in Thirty

Four Cases by Giving the
Wives a Dose of Arsenic,
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Prince of Wales Reported to Have Lost Heavily
When Cheated by French Marquise,
Whitaker Wright Arrested for Frauds

1 --f i in London Castro Is Winning.
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(ASSOCIATED FBES3 GABLEGBAtXS.)

.PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 15. By the arrest of Hassey, a

negro voodoo doctor here today, there has been uncovered a series oi
the most atrocious crimes.

The charge against the negro is that during the term of his opera-

tions, covering .two years, he has murdered thirty-fou- r women. The
object in each case was the securing of the insurance upon the lives of

the women, by their husbands, he seeking out couples where the in-

felicity of their married life jmade it possible for him to persuade the
man to employ' him to commit the murder.

The police say that Hassey charged $loo for disposing of a woman

linder these circumstances.

i j

(Photo by Davey.)THE BODY OF PRINCE ALBERT KUNUIAKEA LYING IN STATE.

melancholy f cult of the bier and its guardians In ahtheseThe last of. the line of Kamehameha whose memory was honored with allowing close upon
of Hawaiian , almost unbroken line.-Whe- n the churchdirges came the musicstate funeral yesterday. Though thethe Great is at rest with hia fathers

V, . . V, . . . ....... 1 V, . . . . singers, sad and pathetic, and sung as ; services had closed - the congregations
came to the Capitol- and viewed the

Whitaker Wright Charged With Fraud.
NEW YORK, March 15.- - Whitaker Wright lias been arresteid

j.

here on a charge of colossal frauds committed in London. y

It every sweet note came direct from
the heart. Tall kahilis, some of black scene, and in the hour between 12 and

of l o'clock the crowd was so dense thatand yellow feathers, indicative
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the people had to pass through the
chamber three abreast. Conspicuous to
the visitors were two handsome silk
Hawaiian flags draped over the en-

trance and exit of the chamber. In the

mourning, other composed of white
feathers with tips of black surrounded
the bier. The latter kind were used ex-

clusively by the kahili bearers to wave
over the casket. When the doors were
at length thrown open, about thirty ka-

hilis were arranged about the bier.
Upon the casket rested feather ahu- -

long line which streamed through were

The citizena of Honolulu, without dls- -
all time, there is a sentiment yet in

tlnctJoa to race, turned out yesterday the mInds Qf many gOQd pwple of the
to pay the last honors to Prince Albert islands that holds the days of the
Kuauiakea and to his line, at the state monarchy dear, and a sentiment in the
funeraj of the Prince. Vlme was, and minds of all citizens that the blood of

, Kamehameha was worthv of all honor,
not so many years ago. when the name

Prince Albert had taken some part In
of the Kamehamehas stood for all that pubc alTalrs and ,t was an hon0rable
there was of might and kingly majesty; part. Those here of American blood
in these Islands. Time still is that th who knew him, honored the man for

name of Kamehameha is honored the his personal worth-a- nd his own people
loved him as only Polynesians can love

whole world around. It Is only the
their chiefs. It was to show their love

name of a Polynesian chief, but St
fof h,m that many came from tnelr

stands for progress and for the re-- J homes in the distant hills to put them-demptl- on

of a race. It was the name of selves In the place of horses to draw
the honored body to the tomb. It wasa man who, upon the stage that he was
to show their love for him that some

men and women of all stations in life
Kamaainas and mallhlnis rubbed el- -

ulas, relies of ancient Hawaii. The bows, rich and poor, and it was as
huge funeral kahili at the head of the cosmopolitan as only' a Honolulu gath
bier was one of the flneet on view and ering can be. Officials, business men,
me siana wnicn neia u was arajea and strangers passed by and made a
with a silk crown flag of Hawaii. Be- - scene which may but once or twice
fore this rested a crown draped in again be repeated in Hawaii
mourning. j At 1 o'clock the doors were ciosed

At 11 o'clock when the public might and when the last person In the passing
enter, the kahili-beare- rs were changed line had gone, the chief mourners were

'and five men arranged on either side assigned to seats on the Ewa side of

For nearly two years the name of Whitaker Wright, one of the

best known company promoters of Europe, has been mixed up in
startling company frauds. On January"24th the Appeal Court, in Lon-

don decided against Wright in a case where he was 6ued for damages

for an alleged fraudulent prospectus issued in connection with the
Standard Exploration Company, one of the numerous London and Globe

finance corporation undertakings. This was only a test case and the

decision against Wright was followed by an avalanche of similar claims

brought by the numerous shareholders of Whitaker Wright promoted
companies.

Wright was a director of the London and Globe Finance Corpora-
tion, Limited. This concern failed on Dec. 29, 1000. Its failure caused
twelve other big concerns and many smaller ones to go to the wall.

Whitaker Wright was the head of dozens of companies organized
for West African mining and British Columbian ventures. He sur-

rounded himself by members of the British nobility and through th;
use of their name, was able tc practically rule the London financial mar-

ket. He counted his winnings by millions of pounds sterling, built him-

self a marvelous country estate, and was looked upon as one of the
cleverest financiers of the dav.

In the straightening out of the London and Globe corporation's af-

fairs he succeeded in keeping out of jail, but the authorities have now
probably unearthed Wright's work in the whole series of transactions.
He came to America recently in connection with his promotion busi

of the casket, among them being Solo-- ' the chamber. Officials of the govern

called to. played a part that made a
. ' - of them climbed the heights of Kaala.

nation of a congeries of related tribes the mogt lofty summlt on tnis rugg.i
scattered over a group of islands. It i,iandt to gather sprigs of myrtle to

was th name of a man who. upon a put upon his bier. It was to show ih-i- r

that the chiefs stood allove younghave made historywider stage, would ,

night beside his body, waving the ka- -

that might have changed the destiny ,

Qf their
of the world- - leaders, and listening to the weird

Kamehameha had the genius for cnanting of the meles that told of his

mon Hiram and his singers, and now ' ment, members of the Legislature and
and then they broke into melodies of friends of the family were given seats
Hawaii, alternating with the mele ! elsewhere. The pall-beare- rs stood in

Une on the Waikiki side of the throne
room, with John Baker, bearer of the

tKnh h was but a savage. t birth and lineage, it was to snow ineir royal jewels, at one end and Admiral

and the talent that has made great George Beckley at the other.
SERVICE OF THE CHURCH.kings. He was. before everything else

. warrior, but he was a strategist, also. The clergy, of the Roman Catholic

.nd a. statesman. There were other
"warriors of his people In his time, and

other strategists. There was none who.

chanters. A guard of honor from the
First Regiment, N. G. H., was posted
on the. outer square of, the kahilis, the
men standing at parade rest with fix-

ed bayonets. Col. Soper, Captain
White. Captain Kenake, Captain Camp-
bell. Captain Atherton. of the Gov-

ernor's staff, all in full dress uniform
stood, tw-- at each end of the bier. In
one of the old throne room chairs plac-

ed near the head of the casket, sat the
widow flanked by the mentor for the
kahili-bearer- s.

CROWDS IN THRONE ROOM. --

For two hours the crowd passed into
the throne room and made a half clr- -

church, preceded by crucifix and can-

dle bearers, then filed into the cham-
ber. Pro Vicar Libert taking his place
as officiating priest at the foot of the
bier. He .vas assisted by Fathers
Valentin and Stephen. The Catholic
choir was stationed in the mauka end
of the room Father Valentin Joining
that body and leading the singing. The

( Continued on page 3.)

ness.

love that they followed him to the
tomb, with bared heads and with faces
clouded with sorrow.

And there is sorrow now in many
a humble home, and will be sorrow for

tr the last ofmany a day to Come- -

the Kamehamehas. But they have done
him, dead, all the honor that they
could. It fs some slight consolation to

these good people that the state has
rHtewist honored, with'all the pomp of

a public funeral, the man of their love.
for the tat? toIt was a graceful thing

do that state whose deep foundations
were IaW by his great forbear.

SCENES ABOUT THE BIEU.

At dawn yesterday the preparations

for the formal lying in tate ceremonies

commenced and floral pieces and flow-

ers and greens began to arrive. A

beautiful cross about five feet in height
and composed entirely of callas and
ferns was sent by George Rooke of En-

gland, acousin of the late Queen Em- -
ICawananakoa sentja v M

Wales Loses at Cards.
LONDON, March 15. It is reported that the Prince of Wales lost

3.500 at cards recently at the house of a French Marquise. The
French woman has been much admired and her home has been the
center for a rather sportive set for some time. She has been accused ;

Floods in Ohio and Mississippi.
(ASSOCIATED PKESS CABLEGRAMS.)

CIXCIXXATI, O., March 15. The Ohio river is stationary here

and the outlook seems to be that there will be no further rise. Reports

tell of heavy losses above this point us well as along the lines of the

tributaries, including the Kanawha and Big Sandy rivers.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 15. The flood situation here is serious.

Reports are of heavy damages along this side of the Mississippi as weil

as in the Red River bottoms.
XEV ORLEAXS. La., March 15. The flood tide in the Missis-

sippi continues with many reports of heavy damage above. The levees

as Kamehameha did. could have turned
to account the Instruments that destiny
sent in his way to accomplish his great
purpose of the union of these Islands.
Kamehameha did not despise the white

4 men. as the ravage so often does, be-

cause hi sees them in possession of

agencies of power that have been de-

nied to him. He used them and their
. talents to make himself and his people
' great. And the white men never used

Kamehameha for the furtherance of
He was aany purposees of theirs.

Hawaiian, but he was rlie greatest man
of his time In this region. He would

have been one of the greatest men of

his time, no matter where fate had cast
his destiny.

He ruled these islands, and his de-

scendants ruled them but the last heir
of the line is gone. now. Prince Albert
was never king. His line lost the king-

ship, and the kings had lost their
throne, before his "chance came. Per-

haps. Indeed, he did not have it in him
to be king. ever. There are men. ap-

parently born to high destiny, who are
kept from its achievement by some

quality or some lack within themselves
no other man can fathom. But Prince
Albert had high blood within him. and
the veriest scoffer at Island royalty
felt in his presence that the man was
conscious of his birth. Perhaps it was
bis Hr.e, more than the man himself,

ma. frince

of cheating and a scandal is imminent.
o

Hill Will Build to San Francisco.
SAN" FRANCISCO, March 15. It is announced that the Great

Northern will extend its line from Seattle down the Coast bv wav of
Portland to San Francisco. The exact route has not been fixed but it
is reported that the line will follow the coast rather than the. interior
vallevs.

a handsome wreath of pansies and
Prince Kalanfanaole's tribute was a

beautiful piece with gates ajar. Many

prominent residents and societies sent
tieces and the clusters of blooms.

Throughou: the night the ceaseless . 1iere are still holding
vigil of the kahili-beare- rs was kept

about the bier. At dawn chanters of

the meles of the Kamehamehas told
the genealogy of the late Prince and
his noble ancestors. The weird chants,
now pitched to a high key, now to a

Castro's Troops Still Winning.
CARACAS, March 15. The government troops have recaptured

Coropano after tnree hours of hard fighting. The rebels were forced to

retreat .toward the East leaving many dead. Sixty-thre- e prisoners

were captured by the government forces.

Robbers Shoot Up Restaurant.
PUEBLO, Col., March 15. Masked robbers held up the crowds

gathered in a down town restaurant at the dinner hour today. Two

men were shot when they endeavored to get away to summon assistance,

one fatallv.

lower, always monotonous ana oneu
rendered with almost indescribable ten-

derness, filled the throne room. Fol- -

1 1
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MYSTERY Ikt. X.

t 1 2 EXfgAOR RY VALUE
MURPHYOF OUR 8T0RS

5 WEEK
AT

THIS

him that "Joe was dead and a mule
had kicked him." but he did not offer
any explanation as to why he had
come coatless to Waianae and left the
dead body of his employee lying in the
sun in front of his own cottage at Ma-

kua. Carney permitted Murphy to go

his way.
Carney went to Makua, and after

making investigations and ordering the
body removed to Kaleo's cottage re-

turned to Waianae and arrested Mur-

phy. He locked the latte'r up. and tele-

phoned to Deputy Sheriff Fernandez of

Pearl City that there had been a mur-

der. At the same time messages were
sent to Senator McCandless, owner of
the ranch, that "Joe" had been killed
by a mule and securing a coffin, Sena-

tor McCandless left Honolulu on the

1 i RIFLE2. ! U A shipment of Cyphers Domestic Department2 2 1

2. 2 2J
L2. --2 2 STYLE A.,

Outdoor Brooders
X U

L.2 2 2 Perry Shot by One
2 2 2

Li. 2 2

,1 U
JU 4 l

Like That He

Owned.
A A I

X X -

2 I
1 a

2-- r?--&
.

! 2 !

which we receive bat a few weeks ago
has all been sold, but we have another
lot on the way. end will not be out of
them long, 'lhe style A is a 3 apartment
brooder with a floor space of 36x60 in.
The S apartments farniah 3 different dec-
rees of heat nd cs the chick will
always pick out tbe temperature it needs,
it is able to find just what it wants If
you have a Cyphers Incubator and Cy-

phers Brooder, tte problem is solved and
you can raise chickens with ease. Ciphers
Incubators and Brooders and Poultry
Supplies, for sale by

2 2 I

three o'clock train for Makua. At Pearl
City he was joined by Fernandez and
at Waianae by Carney. Then, at Ma-

kua these three made a thorough ex-

amination. .

THE MYSTERY OF THE GUN.

In Murphy's cottage a forty-fiv- e cali-

bre gun was found. This contained one

loaded cartridge in the. breech, and
nine in the magazine all the ammuni

2 I But Latter Gun Con
4 2

2 !
X Z -

tained Full Magazine
and Was Clean.! ! 2

tion that the gun would hold at oner2 X t
time. They searched high and low but
found no trace of an empty cartridge or.5 ! i E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.2 Circumstantial Evidence Against a gun swab.
Not finding these and realizing that.2 2.

the case was an extraordinary one

100 pieces New Flannelettes, ordinary value, 15c. Oar
price, 10c.

140 dozen Glass Towels, less than maker's price. 50c
dozen.
Extra Large Size, Honey Comb Towels, $1.75 dozen.

Bath Towels, best valua ever offered.
Red Table Damask, 68 inches wide, 353. yard.
Ready Made White Oamask Table Cloth?, 50 piece.
Cra-t- Towelling, $1 25 piere, 25 yards, going at 75c

Underclothing Department
A special parchase of White Under Skirts, from $1 00 to
13 75 Truly worth 60 per cent more. 1

v Ladies' Night Gowns, Chemises, Corstt Covers, at prices
that mean quick sales.
100 dozen Ladies' Ribbed Under Vestf , 65c dozen

Mens' Clothing and
Furnishing Goods

:100 dozen Shirts, worth 65c, this week 35c
Brown Balbriggan Under Shirts 25a t 75c, ju3t half
their value.
Another lot of our Famous Elastic Scam Drawers
84.00 dozen.
Mens Ready Made Trousers $125 ti $2 75- - pair, any
size.

All Wool Scotch Homespun Suits, $4.50.

Blue Flannel Suits correct weights, $6 50.

The very latest Striped Worsted Suits, $6 50.

: Don'tj pay large profits; see
what we can do for little moneyv
Sale commences Monday

Ranch Luna of Makua Diff-

icult to Analyze.

RT 8L0M'S
Deputy Sheriff Fernandez telephoned
the facts to Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h,

the coroner. At a few minutes
before ten o'clock Friday evening the
latter, accompanied by Dr. McDonald,
police officers and an Advertiser man,
left in a special train for Makua- - There
Dr. McDonald held an autopsy. He

Clemmed in by the sea in front and a
semicircle of precipitous mountains in

the rear, the little hamlet of Makua
was the scene of a frightful tragedy

Experience is a good teacher ! It has taught us that the public never
falils to appreciate good materials. "When they get real bargains they
come again. That's why you always find such good values at our store- -

LACE CURTAINS SPECIAL on Friday morning. found that the bullet of a large calibre
rifle had entered the right shoulder ofMakua is seldom thus disturbed. One- -
Joe" and tearing through that had enI! yard long lace curtains, $ .90 pair.MS fourth of the population is employed

tered the neck at its junction with the
body, torn right through and gone outfishing, a fourth compose the men who

work on the ranch and the remaining again through the left cheek. The bul-

let broke the Portuguese's jaw andare women and children who lead the
ordinary lazy life of the.kuleana. But
the whole population suspended work

shattered his mouth. The doctor was
certain that this was sufficient to cause
instant death. Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h

made diligent inquiries and a:

3 , yard long lace curtains, 1 GO pair.

2i yard long lace curtains, 1.50 pair.
3 y&rd long lace curtains, 1.75 pair.

A large new asacrtment of new velvet ribbom in colors.

PURE IRISH LI HEN NAPKINS
SPECIAL "PRICES THIS WEEK.

Size 18x18 at 81.00 dozen.
Size 20x20 at 1.50 dozen.
Size 21x21 at 2.00 dozen.
Size 24x24 at 2.50 dozen.

after the tragedy on Saturday and aft
er learning all they could of it, assisting Coroner's jury was summoned to meet

in Honolulu on Monday. Flashlight
pictures were made of the body. ;

the coroner, and laying the dead away

in the coffin, they sat down under the
, Returning Murphy was taken from

trees in a clump of little cottages and
accompanied the eating of a roasted
pig with words and songs in praise of
the virtues of the dead man.

m EES dsn
"Joe Perry" or "Joseph Rego,'" a Por

igrooo L. B. KERR & CO.tuguese ranch helper, was Kiuea.
There are two names for the dead for
it seems he was known to different peo-

ple by both. The police arrested on
the preliminary evidence, for the kill

TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and King Streets

ing, "Pat" Murphy, boss of the cat
tle ranch, a character known theCity Lots Sawed Up a badlength of the Oahu Railway as
man when he is in liquor." .

AND The story of the shooting is about as
follows:

the Waianae jail. When taken on the
train he denied ever having said to any-

one that a mule had kicked Joe. He
said he did not. know how the latter
had come to meet his death. He could
not give any definite reason for going
to Waianae in his shirtsleeves.

Senator McCandless had gathered
Murphy's belongings into a small bag
and gave them to him on the train.
Murphy immediately changed his
clothes, put on a white shirt and clean
hat and then calmly smoked a cigar un-

til he arrived in Honolulu about four
o'clock Saturday morning. He refused
to talk to anyone. When searched at
the Police Station he counted his silver
carefully before giving . it over to the
desk man.

Murphy lived alone at Waianae. He
had been on a mild drunk since last
Tuesday. In his cottage he did his own
cooking and was regarded as a bad
man to deal with by the other employes
of the ranch. On Saturday morning he
purchased some sake of a Japanese at
Makua.

It is presumed, on the circumstantial
evidence obtained on Friday night, that
Joe was bending over the mule to cinch
the girths of the saddle. The position
of the wound indicates that Joe was

HOW THEY BEGAN THE DAY.

Clinton Jm WutohlnorINSURANOE,

Life ffv; AxSaw Logs Sold "Joe" and a native named Kaio arose
Friday morning at the usual time,
They helped the others with the milkIN
ing. The milk was stored in the cans
a-- d placed aboard a train which left
Kahu:u at six o'clock that morning forFAWAA Honolulu. Then they, were sent to
Ke-a- u to pump water into the troughs
for the cattle. BoA men were riding

fire . xkMmules. They left Ke-a-u about ten
o'clock and rode back towards the
ranch headquarters. On the way back
the native stopped at 'his cottage to
learn if his wife had prepared his mid Molneday lunch. "Joe" rode on. He was to
go to the paddock in front of the man-
ager's, Pat Murphy's, house and change

in this position when shot. The na-

tives declared that there was no one
else around Murphy's house at the time
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Four large beautiful lots on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE
just opposite B. F. Dillingham' premises. Best chance to
make money in Honolulu. Call and see

A. EH. Compboll,
at bis office on premises, 1 634 Young Street, or

A- - Cn. EVllr-i-bo- n,

Pbone White 2111. Judd Building- -

the mule he was riding for another.
Kaio was to follow him. In this way of the shooting but Joe and Murphy.

t tJoe got a half hour's start on the na Murphy has not been on the best of
terms with the natives, at Makua, ac
cording to the testimony of those in

tive and as the latter was approaching
the manager's house he heard an "ex-

plosion." He rode on to the house and
I Good Printing
4- -

the settlement there. He has had
much friction and only a short time ago
was close to his death at the hands of

found Joe's body lying beside the mule
in front of Murphy's house. The mule
was hitched to the fence. It had a5CXXDOOOOCXDOO OCXXXXXXXXXXXDOOO a crowd of the Hawaiian residents, ,

wno ciaimea mat tney naa a grievance.saddle on and the girths were in place
but had not been cinched.

u

4.

V

I A Profitable InvestmentOn that occasion Murphy and a former
resident there, were walking along the
road when they reached a house where
a luau was in progress. One of the
Hawaiians, who showed that he had

"MULE KICKED HIM."
Kaio shouted for Murphy and the

The New Spring
Churning

latter replying from his house, Kaio
asked : been drinking, ran from the house onThe new Spring Butter is now hereand it i the kind you know to bethe best That's

"Murphy, what's this? Joe's dead!"
"I don't know mule kicked him." re

plied Murphy.

seeing Murphy, and assaulted him,
striking him in the face and on the
body. He clinched with his assailant
and upon this several others of the
natives ran out and assailed him. Only

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette

Then Murphy Issued orders to Kaio
to go to the house of Kaleo, Joe's wife. Co.which was about a sixth of a mile the interference of the visitor, who J

knew the people well, saved Murphyaway and tell her to come and dispose
X-l32ai-

teca.of the body.
Kaio did not stop to examine Joe.

Send for some; you will appreciate the sweetness of butter that
comes from cows fed in the rich alfalfa fields of the Crystal Springs
country.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

He did as Murphy directed. He told
Joe's wife and also all the natives Art Printing and Engraving

from serious injury, if not from death
at the hands of the people. It 'is un-

derstood that the man who attacked
Murphy at that time is a cousin of
Perry's wife.

-f-H.
A GOLDEN JUDGMENT.

around.
Klne S-fc- .Kaio said that when Joe's wife got

to the body ehe began to cry but Mur-
phy at once ordered her to stop cry
ing. A man was arrested not long ago in

Missouri for burglary. It seems he had
forced an entrance into a large whole-
sale store in the business district and

Kaleo stated to Deputy Sheriff Chil-ingwor- th

that she had been at the
house of Lili-- o with Kamaka. Lili-- o

3
fh - 2- ri--

and Kila. all native women. They had
all heard the report of a gun.
MURPHY TO WAIAN'AE COATLESS. K. 4. 4. 4.

I t'b ab b 2- - 4

carried oft a lot of valuable merchan-
dise. The entrance was made through
a back window, during the noon hour.
The clerk; who was left in charge of
the safe h?ad gone to one of the offices
in another part of the building. The

2 2o 2 J
rX) C'tt f2-- t e2 t--l

The body was allowed to lie where it
178 Hotel Street.was. I. nder the full glare of the sun

it lay while Sam Kaamai got on aICK OHOODOQDhorse and rode to Waianae, seven miles
Special display ofaway, where he notified Cantain of

fafe, containing thousands in gold,
was carelessly left wide open and
access to this fortune was easy. The
thief locked the safe without taking a

t, but it was discovered later that
Police William Carney that "Joe" was
dead and that Murphy had stated that2 b i ! b b

J ! t--2 ! rt
lt i ii el

I fejj Cs?j mule had kicked him. A train ar every DOUGIAS PATENT CLOSET
had been stolen from the warerooms. Irl 2 l rj,l rived at Waianae at the same timeI-- el--

Silk Handkerchiefs
Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some have

fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders, those with the drawn work are very handsome.

It is readilv swn Yv tyia to h.lfrom Makua and Murphy alighted from
this. He sauntered out without a coat
and Carney met him. He asked Mur-
phy about "Joe" and Murphy stated to

Douglas is more valuable than gold to !

one who understnJs values. Bath, tbe !

Plumber, will tell you why. Shop, j
i.i joo jving street.

H:7i

sir
k.
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horses, but by scores of stalwart Ha- - h l i .Li. "iOn COOPER watans. One hundred and twenty men,
all poolas, pulled at the white and V TI IV HiDON'T THINK for a MOMENT ' black braided ropes attached to the New Arrivalscar, each one wearing a white sailor 3 ? A ?canvas hat. blue shirt and white trouGETS BACK sers. n)ach one also wore upon his
shoulders' a yellow cape, or ahuula, of

Another large shipment of new wash materials jnt
opened. W invite attention that our stock of
Lawna and Batiste this season is the best selected
and comprises an elegant collection of stylish
effects.

2.cloth In imitation of the gorgeous
leather ahuulas which were worn In
ancient times. Thei,e men were unMAUIFROM der the direction of William Olepau,
wearing a full-leng- th cloak of yellow
and red.

MOVES TO iHNUTE GUNS.
He Is Called Home When the- - casket was adjusted upon

the car, a oldier stationed on the top

This Week Special
Pink and light blue Zephyr at 10c. 200 pieces
Zephyr in stripes and checks at 10c yard. Novel-
ty Bab'ste, a sheer woven texture in dainty de-
signs. A large range of patterns, the most
tempting low price, at 15o yard.

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Model Block,

Fort Street.

of the Capitol Building wig-wagged

with a red 3ag and was answered by
wig-wa- g from the summit of Punch

by Order of
House. bowl, ari.J tt& the poolas moved away

from tlie Capitol the first minute gun

you can only bo suited with aTHAT suit or over-coa- t from our ready-to-we- ar

stock of

STEIN-BLOG- H CLOTHES
If you want a cutaway coat and vest of black
clay weave diagonal, thibet, or Oxford vicuna,
we can fit you as satisfactorily and please
you as well as the best tailor can. That does
not mean the tailor's price however; not quite
half You needn't be afraid to come to us
even If you are

Very Short and Stout or Very Tall
and Thin, or Unusually Big;

we'll fit you just the same. And besides you
can wear the clothes the day you buy them if
you want to; don't have to wait two or.three
weeks for a tailor to finish them; and your
money back if after you get the clothes home
you are not satisfied.

of the Punchbowl battery spoke. Dur-
ing the procession to the Mausoleum
guns were fired every minute.

Docs Not Know What The companies of the National Guard

sunder Coi. Jones, which had been lined
up on either side of the Capitol drive '4 eJ--

The Very Latest
By the Alameda we received large stock of Wash
Laces, Embroideries and Insertions in Swiss-Nainso- ok

and Cambric, Lace Beading, Embroid,
ery Beading, Applique Beading, All-Ov- er Laces
and Embroideries. Oar English P., K. best value
at 20c. .

He Is Wanted

For.
way, received the car with present

4. a 4. 4.
"3

arms and were then wheeled into
marching line, and the sad journey had
starred. The procession was In the fol 2 A
lowing order: 4 4 4HimMe High Sheriff Brown. Deputy High 4 ?- 2 e&Had Plenty to Keep

Busy on the Second
Island.

Sheriff Chr.llngworth and Senior
Cnptaln Parker, Mounted.

Mounted Police with carbines under

Monarch Shirts, - $1.00
Lieut. Leslie.

Foot Police under Captain Kanae.
St. Louis Band.

St. Louis College Students.
St. Andrew's Priory Girls.

Catnolie Mission Band.
Kamehameha School Band.

Kamehameha School Cadets under
Major Wilson.

Cutaway Coats and Vests from 315 to 830

Hawaiian Relief Societies (Men and
Arrow Brand Collars, 2 for 25 cents.
Elastic eam Drawers, 50 cents.

Everything crip and new at the new haberdashery. A good place
Women).0?railed

"I received a w ireless message at Ha-n- a

on Friday telling me to come home
on the Claudlne," said Superintendent
of Public Works Cooper last night. "It
was not signed by anybody. It merely
said, at the end, 'by order of the Legis-

lature.' No; I was not ready to re-

turn. My work on Maui was not finish-

ed. In fact. I had laid out to put in
one more week on ihat island, and all
the time was planned to be filled. It

Col. Jones, Commanding First Regi

for dressy people to become acquainted with.

HIE
YOUNG BUILDINGWOSTOJ'S,3?ort cvnd. ercla.i3a.t Streets

ment, N. G. H., and Staff, Mounted.
Hawaiian Government Band under

Captain Berger.
Drum Corps, First Regiment.
Lteut.-Co- l. Zeigler and Staff.

First Battalion, First Regiment,
Company F at the head.

National and Regimental Colors.
Second Battalion. N. G. H.
Hospital Corps, N. G. H.

Crucifix and Candles.
Catholic Choir and Sodality.
Altar Boys in Vestments.

Pro Vicar Libert, Fathers Valentin
and Stephen.

is not my policy to order any work done borne Into the Mausoleum and deposit
ed upon a bier in the outer chamber.
The last services of the dead was said

Do You Want a Servant?
Do Ton Want a Yard Boy ?

Do You Want a Cook ?

by the clergy, the band played "Nearer

until I have gone over the ground and
seen the proposed work, and I was
compelled to leave Maui at a time when

there is a need of much public work
of various kinds on that island.

"What does the Legislature want

My God to Thee" and the state funeral
of the last of the Kamehameha dynastyn

One hundred and twenty Poo-la- s draw had come to an end. At some futureazaair ing Funeral Car.
Catafalque.

Alexander Iliha, Kamehameha (Grandwith me? I don't know. I have come
time the casket will be taken into the
main room of the Mausoleum and de-

posited near those containing the re-

mains of Prince Albert's mother and
twin brother..

home In answer to the summons. That
0 J3

son of Kamehameha V.), Henry
Peter Mikona and Kauhola Ka-hoal- ii,

each standing upon a
corner of the car bearing

Tabu StlcKd.

is all I know about it. Of course my

plans for work on Maul are not all -- -Importers and Dealers Pall-bearer- s: David Hoopii, Jesse Ma--laid out yet. It Is probable that the
ENJOY OUTING ONIN landings at Keanae, Kana and Nahiku

will receive attention In the near fu

kainal, St. Clair Piianaia, Hon.
Fred Kahapula Beckley, Curtis

Iaukea, Hon. James Lewis,
A. K. Palekaluhi, Hon.

George Beckley.
RAILROAD LINES

ture. A survey will also be ordered, in

If so consult

"Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building '

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

it'V all probability, of the main road from John Baker, Bearer of Royal Jewels
Nahiku into Kahului. The road up into Thirty Small and Large Kahilis

Flanking Pall-beare- rs.

Mr. D. E. Burley-an- d Mr. D. H. Pee-r- y,

of Salt Lake, were the guests of
the Oahu Railway & Land Company

Nahiku and the Upper nomesteads is
Mrs. Kunuiakea. widow of the latealso an Important one

Prince, and Mrs. Grace Kahooalil. officials on Thursday, the occasion be'I made the trip overland from Ka Mrs. Malulani Piianaia and Mrs. Keo- - ing an outing along the lines of thehului to Hana, a thing that is not often mailani Cockett.
Mrs. Kaoanaeha and Mr. Kahooalil

Prince Kawananakoa's Carriage.
done. In fact, the road is little more

Bronze Goods,
Pod free 8 ilk.

Pineapple Pilk,
Grass Linen Cloth,

Mattings,

Silk and Linen
Embroideries,

Rattan Goods,
Carved Ebony

Furniture,
Carved Ivory,

Sataunuma
Cloisonne Wares, .

China Ware of every

and
Flower Pots,

Curios, Etc.

rdad. The company, which numbered
the mystic thirteen, went down to Wal- -

than a trail. There is a good road
from the Homesteads Into liana, but Mrs. Peleull Amalu and Mrs. Theresa alua, in the observation car of the

Wilcox.
for the rest it is the most primitive Misses Taylor and Miss Kekauanohl

Miss Lucy. K. Peabody and Mrs. P.trails. From all appearances, the Ha

road, lunched at Haleiwa, visited the
Walalua plantation and then after din-

ner at the hostelry returned to the city
by moonlight, arriving at 11 o'clock.

' Mikona.na district has had little attention FRONTMrs. Elizabeth Booth and Mrs. Lucy K
Henriques.from the Department of Public Works

in the past. I also made a trip tov .. , i - I . - ' . i The first leg of the run was to Ewa
Mrs. Kahaawelani Kahea and Mrs. Cheapest place in town for

CLOTHING IKD GENT'S FURNISHING CODSO'Shaugnnessy's Camp. O'Shaughnes- - Annie Kaikioewa.
Mrs. K. Nahaolelua and Mrs. Kekaisy Is the engineer of the new ditch

mill where all the members of the par-
ty went through the great factory and
thoroughly inspected the workings of
the plant. From that point the runthat is to be built In that vicinity. That Kuihala Mahaulu.

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Simonson.
Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuanu.is a most important piece of work. Mrs. Kahakuhaakot and Mrs. Maluhl down the road was made leisurely, the"I had a meeting with the citizens ofWaity Bldg, King St. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746. . Sisal. Waianae, Makua and Barber's

;i ' i Walluku while I was away, at Kahu-
lui, and the question of whether the

Reis.
Mrs. E. S. Boj--d and Miss K. Kama!

opili.
George Rooke.

Governor's Staff.

point territory being looked over from
the train windows, and finally the hotel

Club Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

IVIoln 322 and 3IO
a west side landing for Wailuku should

was reached just in time for a" lateSecretary of the Territory Carter and i
luncheon. The afternoon visit was JChief Justice Frear.

remain at Maalaea or whether It should
be removed to McGregor's bay was dis-

cussed. If it is to be changed, that
fact should be known as Quickly as

President Crabbe and Vice-Preside- nt made to the largest pumping plant In
the islands, and one of the greatest in

HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 69, 51
186. : "RERIH LRDITORY Paris of the Senate.11

Vice-Speak- er Knudsen of the House of the world, and everything was duly ad- - j

mireu by the visitors. J
possible, because the present wharf is
in a bad condition and must be repair

Representatives.
Justices Galbraith and Perry.

Major McLellan, U. S. A., Lieut.-Command- er

Rodman, U. S. N.
The dinner was served at one greated If it is to continue to be used. TheT. . .A. SIS Piop. table which was decorated with flow- -

(

ers and covered with the best thingsMembers of the Senate and House of,53 IWmnia S.reet. Phone B.ue 3S52. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel """ In
as

Elegant line of SPRING MIL-

LINERY at

Hawley's Mflltoery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

of the season. A quintette club wasRepresentatives.
Members of Consular Corps.

Hon. John Cummins.
nothing definite determined upon.

with the company 'from the time ofI had a good look at the forests in
reaching tne hotel, and furnished Hathe Hana district, while I was away.

That has shown me that it is of the waiian music all the afternoon and
Mrs. Julia Afong and Mrs. A. A. Mon

tano.
Mrs. Kamaka StlMman.

Members of Committees.
Public.

E. FUKURODA,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. utmost importance to have contour JOHN OUDERKIRKevening, speeding the departing guests

in the evening. Those In the party ini ..1
lines run and the forests above those
lines preserved. In fact, I had planned The procession moved along King addition to the guests of honor and the

hosts of the day. Superintendent George
P. Dennison and General Passengerstreet to Alakea, up Alakea and Emma

streets to Vineyard, along Vineyard to

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Morlng.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also IU-pa- lr

Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 1617

Maklkl.

Agent F. C. Smith, were: Albert Raas,
Nuuanu and thence up Nuuanu Valley

Fred Lewis, M. Phillips, R. W. Shingle,

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

to the Royal Mausoleum.
SERVICE AT MAUSOLEUM. Paul Muhlendorf, E. M. Boyd, W. H.

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

Hoogs, Dr. C. B. Cooper and L. E. Pink- -

ham. ,
Every foot of the route was occupied

by spectators and great crowds were
masked in the vicinity of the Mauso-
leum, the gates to which were guarded A Good Doctor

The Largest
and most complete dental office in
the city. All work and material fully
Rmaranteed.

Tha Expert Dentists,
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

by police and soldiers. The floral pieces
had been taken to the Mausoleum ahead ALMOST ALWAYS PRESCRIBES

OR Beer for a Tonicof the procession and were placed aboutV

f--i AWA 1 1 A IM It quiets the nerves and aid3 digestion.

3

if
- t.

I

the interior by the decorating com-

mittee, consisting of the following per
HE RECOMMENDSLemon Soda.- - (linger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, Sarsaparilla and

Iron, Cream Soda. They are the best in the city. .

FW Blue 1871.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dengue Cure

V.

almoet to circle the Island of Maui, this
trip. If I had done that, I would have
known pretty well what was needed
there in the way of public works."

LUST PRINCE OF

'
THE JCAMEHAMEHAS

(Continued from Page 1.)

priest sang several beautiful solos and
the Pro Vicar solemnly intoned the
burial service.

At the conclusion of the service the
kahili-wave- rs sang dirges and other
Hawaiian airs and as the last note died
away, the tabu sticks were removed,
the pall-beare- rs took up the casket,
and. encompassed by kahilis and the
tabu sticks, it was borne to the funeral
car which was in waiting at the foot
of the steps to the Capitol. The car,
which was designed and draped by H.
F. Davison, was covered with black
cloth and white fringe inmmings, the
wheels being similarly draped. A

canopy resting upon four posts wac

raised over the bier leaving an open
space on all sides. The canopy was
surmounted by a crown, the same one

that has been used for royal funerals
for many years. ,

The catafalque w as drawn, not by

I
iMRS. E. ffl. TAYLOR,

FLORIST

sons: Mrs. Carrie Robinson, Mrs.
Helen Holt, Mrs. Mary Beckley, Mrs.
Ena, Mrs. A. P. Taylor, Mrs. Emme-lin- e

Magoon. Mrs. Alice Hutchinson,
Miss Hilda Rurgess. Miss May Low,
Harry Davison. J. ixcGuire.

Prince and Princess Kaianianaole en-

tered the Mausoleum before the re-

mains arrived and assisted in placing
the pieces. C. W. Booth and Edgar

'Henriques. who had entire charge of
the funeral arrangements, in conjunc-

tion with Captain Hawes for the Gov-

ernor, opened the gates for the proces-

sion. The band, troops and the poolas
with the funeral car tiled into the
Mausoleum grounds.

When the catafalque mood before the
door of the Mausoleum, the kahili-bear- --

Because It is the

Purest and Best
Beer Made

AllHOTEL STREET dozen quart bottles delivered tohis cf Straw Eats M to Order

Eats Wasisi d Pressed

Calla Lilies, Roses
and Violets

Honolulu Freocli Lancdry

any part of the city $3.75. We allow o
the return of quart bottles, 25 cents per
dozen, making the net price $3.25.

Rainier Bott'ing WorksIsiicj Straw Eat

liters ers were aligned on either side of theLargest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in
the city.

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Piikol street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirt
laundered for 10c "Phone .White 412.

Agents for Hawaii.

PHOXE WHITE 1331.
P. O. Box 517.

steps, the tabu sticks flanking them.
Between these lines the casket was
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Im nemo Pacific Hardware Company, Limited.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET

Commercial Advertiser Choice of any of, the following Items
on our GLAS WARE BARGAIN .

COUN f ER th s W-e- k at

THE ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR.

The Advertiser's suggestion 4hat the striking out of the salary of Elec-

trical Inspector Hasson by the Senate, was through the influence of the
electrical companies, has brought forth strong disclaimers from the Rapid
Transit and Hawaiian Electric Company. Representatives of both these com-

panies assert that not only do they have no objection to an inspector, but
that they strongly desire his retention not only as a protection to the public,

but for the protection of the companies themselves, from cart-les- and in-

competent wiring and bad workmansh ip, of which there is a plenty in, the
city.

The only company with whom the inspector is brought into contact, yet to
be heard from, is the Telephone company. The general belief is that In

XTXiKB O. SMITH - - EDITOR.

MARCH 16MONDAY

Is a discharge from th mucous
membTane of the nose, throat,
stomach, bowels, etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-

pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane,
strengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do
this purify the blood.

"I was troubled with catarrh for yeys
and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try nood'a Sarsaparilla and took four

PUBLICITY AND TRUSTS.

Ten per cent of the recognized wealth

of the nation is represented in the cor

orations which under the anti-tru- s Colored Wine Glasses, blue and green.
A I

Goblets, 3 or 4 different styles an(j
size9. Less than cost price, 50c. a doje.laws will be amenable to the publicity cheap at J1.25 a dozen. Less than half

price at 50c. a dozen.
rales of the new Department of Com

merc and Labor, which though super Lemonade Glasses, both handled andbottles which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since. Wine Glasses, plain and engraved, plain, retailed at $1.25 a dozen, avieory will have a regulating effect and

spector Hp.sson's "pernicious activity" in compelling that company to par-

tially remedy the disgraceful conditions of Its lines, has brought upon his
head Us hostility and that this is the basis of the rear attack upon that
officer. '

If an injustice is being done the Telephone company in this respect, it
EhouM make it known speedily, by joining with the Rapid Transit and Elec-

tric companies in asking for the retention of the office of Electrical Inspector.
Evidence of the clear c.-.-t style in which Inspector Hasson expresses him-

self, and of the fearless, independent and straightforward way in which he
does business, is contained in his report now before the Legislature.

The way in which he there handles th Telephone company without

with ferns, formerly retailed at 51.25Aa a blood pnrlSer I can find nothing else bargain at only 50c a, dozen.will without doubt clear the atmos-- i
i o uhnrt time. The census of eqaa.1 to Hood's SarsaparSlla." William and $1.50 a dozen. Your choice at only

50c a dozen.Shkbxak. 1030 6th St.. Milwaukee, Wis.fkiTZ 7 III U,

1900 rave the wealth of the nation as Tumblers, best blown glass, severaliHood's SarsaparillaS90 OOO.OOO.OOO w hile the invented capital Double Egg Cups, strong heavy glass, sizes, worth from 85c. to 11.00 a dozeo.
of the trusts which come under the law- - Cur ss catarrh radically and perma
Is put at $9,000,000,000. nently removes its cause and

always $1.25 a dozen; now 50c. a dozen, j Tour choice of any size, 50c. a dozen.

ome of the above lots are small, so comeearly and not be disappointed
gloves, also furnishes a foundation for the belief that the Telephone comThe figures as to the number of trusts overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.'are furnished by the Bureau of Statis pany is more anxious for his room than his company.
tics of the Treasury Department and
show the presence of 793 such eombina

tlons of capital. Of this total 340 are
Rclassified as natural or local trusts,

which do business in one community
. alone and consequently do not come

tmiir th provisions of the anti-tru- st

laws.

EXTRACTS FROM ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
"The Mutual Telephone Company refused to construct a line on Thurston

avenue in accordance with Government requirements. .

"A few simple and easily comprehended rules and requirements "govern-
ing the construction of poles and overhead wires were formulated. In the
hope that they would be voluntarily adopted by the electric light and tele-

phone companies. . ,
"The Hawaiian Electrio Co. has willingly complied with some, of the re-

quirements. ' '

.
r

"The Mutual Telephone Company disputed the right of the Government to
dictate.

"It was then decided to make a systematic examination of existing pole

The remaining 433 are all engaged in

The Adams-Bapa- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamp

DIRECT CURRENT F0K
PLANTATION USE

Wo Oor-f- t

recommend

Dr. Bfgelow's
" ANTISEPTIC

Interstate trade and will be compelled
to report to the department. The value

. of these reports to the investors can-

not be over-estimate- d. It will then be ii
nmuihiA for the owner of shares to

SKIN SOAPlines and overhead wires and notify the owners of defective construction
noted. It is the best illuminator. The case is made of

hard rolled sheet copper, stamped in shape forgreatest strength and durability. It is not affect-
ed by eutrar iutnes or weather. Send for booklet
giving1 full description.

"The results of this examination to date are:
( as the best soap for medi-

cinal and toilet use.Number of notices sent 110

Number of notices acknowledged 15

Defects reported 1S71

Defects corrected 40 0CONDITION OF EXISTING OVERHEAD ELECTRIC LIGHT AND TELE Per cake,
Per box.

25c.
50c.

r
lenow Just what is going on in the cor-

poration and certainly the combina-

tions doing legitimate, safe business
will never object to having made public
report of transactions. It is the other
kind of trusts that will be hit and they
deserve it.

4

LAST OF HIS LINE.

Drawn by men of his race, preceded
by the tabu sticks, surrounded by
chief borne kahilis and escorted by a
.great turnout of mourning friends, and
representatives of all branches of the
government, the remains of Prince
.Albert Kunuiakea were laid to rest in
the Mausoleum of his famllyjester-day- .

It w as beneath leaden skies
though the tear drops shed by nature
were few and after the ceremony the

Hawaiian Electric Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MA! N 390.

PHONE LINES. ,

"The data given in the appendix covers approximately half of the pole- -
lines in Honolulu, but this half is on the more important streets and' the bet-

ter class of construction. An examination of this data shows: Hollister
Drug company.

'4 .

"1. A large percentage of the poles are In decidedly bad condition.
"2. Poles lack uniformity in size and shape.
"3. Poles are decayed, crooked, unpainted, uncared for and unsightly.
"4. Poles are located and maintained independent of the rights of the Fort Street.

public to the use pf sidewalks or streets.
"5. Unnecessary and dead poles encumber the streets and sidewalks. Its the. taste

that tells
sun broke through and beamed In prom

tli

a:

1

I
if

0

-- I

Ise from the western skies.
The ceremonies attendant upon the WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LID- -

committing to its final resting place of

the body of the last prince of the
mAfest dvnaetv ever known in Ha Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager

Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- ntwaii were Impressive in the extreme,
W. II. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

No other beer in the market
to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated

Manilla Anchor Lager
Sold by the dozen by

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sea
George W. Ross.... ....Auditor

It was an occasion of more than usoal
feeling for the Hawallans and their
sincere grief was shared by their neigh-

bors and the: honors paid to the de

o. Outside of Government poles there is no indication of ownership of
poles. , . -

"7. When streets are improved the companies are unwilling to make pole
construction harmonious with street improvements.

"8. Cross arm construction is' abnormally ungainly and insecure.
"9. Poor grades of insulators are' in general use.
"10." Lines cross and recross streets at random and unnecessarily; inse-

cure lines carrying high and dangerous potentials passing over and under
sthi more insecure unprotected telephone and signal wires.

"11. Service wires cross streets on long diagonal stretches instead of at
right angles. Service wires do not cross street on uniform level, but are run
at haphazard to the nearest point on buildings.

"In brief, service wire construction is cheap in every sense, except an
economic one, and bad electrically and mechanically:'

"12. Telephone wires and signal wires are Installed with utter disregard
of the existence of anything but the telephone system.

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

parted were both solemn and soon Oceanic Steamship Company
taneous. The throngs at the Executive
building and upon the streets were
mxt and the nrocession was one of

Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National Insurancethe longest of recent years.

Not alone for the man was this Company of Edinburgh.

ILoojoif 2i Co., L-"-

E:dI. f
Tel. Maiu 308. I

iilWIIiililMMrti
tribute but as well for the last of his Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.race. History has not placed its final
estimate perhaps upon the Kamehame- -

has. The v. rid has not produced a ruler
whose aim after conquest, was more
beneficent than that of he first of the

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T. i

name. An Emperor, though of a small (From Puna, Hawaii)

Water In the World
Bottled direct at
the Springs. . . Best Tabledomain, his talents fitted him for great

FOR PRICES, INQUIRE Al orders delivered free of charge.

is. j. eiepnone lines considered Dy themselves alone and in yview of the
service they presumably give show a lack of application of the most ordinary
rules of electrical and mechanioal construction.

"14. The Government lines are in fairly good condition, the majority of
the defects noted with regard to them being chargeable to other lines car-
ried on Government poles.

"15. The attitude or the Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd., Is to make con-
struction on fairly proper lines but to avoid as far as possible the expense
of remodeling decrepit Ilne3.

i "16. The attitude of the Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd., is not only non-complia- nt

but distinctly aggressive to Government control or supervision.
"17. The attitude of the Honolulu' Rapid Transit and Land Co. is to

consult the Government as to its wishes and to give consideration to the
rights and interests of the public. ,

o

est efforts and accomplishments. His
expressed desire in peace: to make his
country so truly law abiding-- that the
traveller might lie down to sleep by the

P. 0 Box 565. Telephone Main 270.

roadside as secure from harm as he in
fila palace, stamps him as a ruler as
Mtell as a conqueror. That his line

ui ended is a matter for regret, for

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

521 King Street cor. Alakea.

v. Kirwwi would make good citizens
under any flag. It In gossip that an attempt will be

made to loot the House Expense appro
priation to the extent of $1,500 in the
Interest of a former would-b- e leader of tS WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. LI
the majority party, who aspires to be

With the usual rush
of the' holiday season

past, we are better able

to give attention to the
repairs or making over

of your jewels.

The eD graving of your
silver aleo,can nowhave
our best attentionand
given the time it needs.

Best to attend to these

things between seasons,

when proper time and
. thought can be given to
them.

known as the builder of the Long City
bill. The report Is that for his ser AGENTS FOR

Western .Sugar Refinlnjr
Francisco, CaL

Co fasvices in drawing the measure and as
well working to secure a majority to
force that .measure ahead of Repub

BISHOP MOORE
TO ARRIVE TODAY

f
Bishop David 11. Moore, head of the

Methodist Church in Japan, -- China and
Korea, will arrive In Honolulu toda.r in
the Siberia, accompanied by Homer
Eaton, head of the Methodist publish-
ing business, now en route to Japan to
open up a new depository, and Dr. M. C.
Harris, the latter to remain in Honolulu
for some time to assist Rev. Mr. Pear-
son in Japanese work. Bishop Moore
will speak in the Methodist Church this
evening at 7:30. He will also ordain
Mr. T. Komuro, a Japanese, as a dea-
con.

W. G. Alexander, of the Sperry Flour

lican bills lie will receive the fee from
the Territory. Certain it is that he

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

will only win after a battle, for those

Baldwin Locomotive Work, PkllaWphia. Fa. . px.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder, Nsw
York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Froa
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CL
Pacific Oil Transportation C. 8

Francisco, CaL

opposing the plan are fighters.

Now that Superintendent of Public
Works Cooper is back the Chinese
Fund Committee will aek him Ques

The meeting of the Senate Committee

on Agriculture this afternoon, when

business and professional men will dis-

cuss what shall be done with the. De-

partment of Agriculture and Forestry,
will be an important one. There ap-

pears some wide differences between
the Executive who wants a trained
forestry expert and business men who
believe a student of Insect pests is in-

valuable. The place Is e!ther so impo-
rtant that it should have the best scien-
tific head obtainable or so insignificant
as to be useless. It is a matter of deep
public concern and the best interests
of the agriculturist would seem to lie
in the determination by the legislators
to co-oper- ate with the Federal Experi-
ment Station rather than to make plans
which will mean a constant regrlnding
between the station and the local offi-

cer.- There should be some middle
ground. ,

The Indian Commissioner says the
Red man must work to progress and
Booker "Washington is telling the Black
man the same. The Yellow man learn-
ed it centuries ago and the White man
practices It when he cannot find a
"graft." The Brown man is learning
the lesson, though perhaps still in the

tions bat might as well have been

CHAS, BREWER & CO'8.
asked within the five days In which the
committee was supposed to report
when appointed. H.F.Wichman, IniEr YORK LIHE1

The returns from a guava Jelly fac

Company, of San Jose, spoke at the
Methodist Church last evening, and told
of the success of the coffee saloon in
San Jose. Tea, coffee and sandwiches
were sold, and the last month's busi-
ness brought in about $2,000.

Fort Street. THEtory, in the opinion of the Maui News,
would exceed that of a similar invest-
ment In sugar, all of which may turn
the attention of small capitalists to the

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates appl to
C1IA8. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby Bt., Boston.
ob C. BREWER & CO

UMITIX), HOSOLCXC.

many sided opportunities of Hawaii.
MAY LOSE THE

DOWSETT LEASE 1f
There is work and again work, and

von Hamm-You- ng

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

the people will not feel like applaud
United States Attorney Breckonsing the Legislature if its labors are

confined to kahuna and new road reso
lutions antl bills, no matter how hard

; yesterday cabled to the Attorney Gen- -
eral that he would be unable to se- -J

cure an extension of two months on one
of the Kahauiki leases and it is pos- -

A man needed

pome money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

heed.

Both told their troubles

to us and now both

are happy.

that work is. j

m Globe Bakery
. Fort St., above Vineyard.

IS SELLING
Buns, Doughnuts, SconSr

Ginger Biscuits,

lao alley and the other scenic parts ! sible that arrangements may be made
of Maui need roads and should have

'

for taking up the lease before the pres-the- m.

and if the Territory does not give ; ent option expires. The Dowsett Es-the- m

consideration the County of ; tate has. It Is reported, refused to ex-Ma- ul

surely will. j tend further the option given to the

primary grade and w ill soon be repre-
sented iith all the other varl-hue- d

"slav-e- s in the Blue class, which con-

tains so many unsuccessful laborers.
.

The- - new Kansas saloon smasher is
callel Boise but if she keeps up her
wort will drop down the alphabetical
list until the reaches the "N" block.

1

There is no room in Hawaii for a
trust in agriculture and the Chinese
will find It Impossible to corner

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

United States, though the Star Dairv Cup Cakes atif Mr. iruner will add a superior has agreed to the proposition.

fO son
engi:nt:s

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL-
ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job ork
executed on shortest notice.

Xo reply has bten received from At-
torney General Knox as yet thouph it Ispossible that if arrangements can be

pineaprle. a hardy banana and a more
prolific coffee tree to the Hawaiian
ranpe of products he will be a

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

optionmade In any way possible th
will be taken up at once.

Pies, 10c each; Boston Brown Bread
10c a loaf. Try our famous bread.

rhone White 3S51.

11
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WAILUKUI FREE TO MEM
Some improvement on this should sure-- hence there are frequent changes. Mis17 be made. Ruby Smith of 0aRland nas recently

j STRAY NOTES. taken charge at SpreckelsviUe. Miss
A St. Patrick's dance will be given in Burrill, head nurse of Paia plantatioa

the K. of P. Hall. Wailuku. the evening hospital, has resigned and Miss Clara
of the 17th by some of the young men Dowdle of Oakland is expected by the

A Book 1 hat Brings Happiness Toa certainly don't want to eat Ifyou are not hungry. But you musteat, and you must digest your food,too. If not, you wil become weak,pale, thin. Good food, good appetite,good digestipn, these are essential.
WANTS ROAD 01 vvaimitu. .next steamer to take her place, Miss

The Knights of Wailuku will give a Dowdle is a sister of Mr. S. R. Dowdle
(ball in April in honor of the annivers-jo- f the Kaupakulua school,
jary of the dedication of their hall. J This morning the trustees of Mau- -

iue ruaus 01 juaui are oemg repaired ( eminary neld a meeting it the
and improved all over the Island, faia Plantation office Miss Clara M.

During the week petitions to the Legr- -
jlslature, praying that the county seat

I know tnat no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every In-
dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that If you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you abigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe it, and I want you to have my
book In which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore It;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that whenthey came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finestspecimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

Plan for Opening
Up the iao

j Valley.

Snow of Hampton, Va.. h accepted
the position of principal of Mauniolu
Seminary to succeed Miss Alexander.
Miss Snow has had much experience in
teaching branches of industrial educa-
tion while in Virginia. Miss Snow is
expected on Maul by the middle of

be established at Wailuku, have been
receiving many signatures in East
Maui.

Work on the new X ahiku-Kean- ae

ditch will be begun immediately asIff? j April.
tsLine to KiheiNew w earner fieasant and dry; a light

southerly wind blowing.
--f

soon as the requisite number of laborers
can be conveyed thither.

It is stated that the recent cold
weather has, in some places destroyed
not the lantana but the lantana blight.

Mrs. Philip Frear of Honolulu come
from Hawaii this week and will make
a visit of ten days at. Wailuku and

Discussed by the
t Committee.

INFLUENZA Is always more or less
Mr. Robert Venus, of Lannceaton. Tm.prevalent t eoa ?

i
tt This disease !s very similar to a sever

Dear Sir: Having: used your famous electric belt for thirty days, II have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel thebeginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor. .

P. O. box 482, Tucson. Arizona. ' TV. E. CLARK.I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-
ments. If you are not aar vigorous as you would like to be, if you haverheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, dav or nleht losses.

cold and If allowed to take Its courseflFuunene. iHanaj people Working to

mania, secda as his photograph and says:
"1 suffered greatly from luna f appetite,indirection, pains in the tomach, weakness,and aecrousness. Several doctors tried invain to give ne relief. A friend then inducedmo to try Ayer'a 8anjarHU, for it had don

him much good. The first bottle workedwonders for me. Boca my appetite camsback, my Indigestion was cared, and I wasstrong and hearty." ; .

js iiaoie io cause serious results. TheMr. and Mrs. Jared G. Smith and
Opining Up of That Country child are at the Erehwon cattle station. best treatment for influenza is to avoid

expesure and take cnamberlain's Cough
Remedy.' Thl3 medicine gives imme

as Soon as Possible.

prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of that. kind that unmans you. it would assure you future happiness if you
4, would lilk into this method of mine. Don't delay It; your best days areslipping by. If you want this book, I Bend It closely sealed free if you

send this ad. Call for free consultation.
t DR. M. GrHcLAUGHt JNVftSSSS'

diate relief and if used as directed, will
ward off all dangerous consequences.Maui, March 14. The

Kula. ... v..
Attorney Avon Crook of Honolulu

liade a brief visit to Maui this week.
Senator C. H. Dickey made a flying

trip to the Island this week on some
probate matters.

The position of nurse at the planta-
tion hospitals is rather a tryir.p one

It leaves the system in a natural and
healthy condition. It always cures and

two committees appointed by the cit-ize- ns

of Wailuku to look after an ap--
.i - cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co. arsapanllaprop lation for the Iao Valley road and Ltd.. wholesale agents, sell it.

othe matters have been quite busy.

and their reports are being sent in to

the Legislature.

There are many imitation "SarBapariUu.
Be sure you get Ayer'a.

Keep your bowels in good condition by tuinAyer'a Fill. They core constipation, coatedtongve, biliousness, sick headache.
Prepare1 ky 6r. J. C Aysr k C. LairtH. Mam, tJJLA.

' Official Oonenl Reed ? here is some diversity of opinion as
to the route which, the Iao Valley road
s'ould take from Wailuku to the en

hance to the valley. A road from the rj nd of Vineyard street, passing mauka

A
S a f e
a n d
Sure
Cure

IOOUCD OIM Chinese Theatre
Hotel Street, Near Maunakea.IMONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Chinese Drama
THE DOUBLE MAHIIIAGE

AND

RECONCILIATION.

. of the cemetery was suggested, hut
fthe consensus of opinion now is

;
: that the Iao Valley road should be ex-

pended from Main street, deflecting
; ' from the street at the west end of town

and following the grade of the ditch,
which would practically make a level
road, or one on an easy and regular
grade from town to the entrance to the
valley.

From the entrance to the valley a
new road should be laid out, which
would avoid all crossings and be above
high water mark. This could be done
by turning to the left at the first cross-
ing and following up the Waikapu side
of the 8 1 ream until the table lands are
reached. If. however, it would be better
to go up on the Waihee side, then a

awaiiao Gazette Co., Ltd
Wednesday, March 18th, at 7 o'clock. TON HOLT BLOCK, KING ST. Benefit of

ANGLO CHINESE ACADEMY.
The play will be interpreted by a well

knows Chinese resident.
CONTENTS. Tickets $1.00, including: reserved seat.

General admission 5 cents.

substantial bridge should be erected at
some point above the first crossing.

' I The question of a road extending

is t ie safes c medicine a mother can possibly use on
her little girl or boy for sore throat, pains in the
chest, colic, sprains, bruises and insect bites.

There isn't a harmful thing in a gallon of Hal-prune- r's

it won't blister the most sensitive skins,
bat goes right into the pores and warms up the
body, drives out the pains and aches, sooths and allays
all inflammation, gives the body strength and health.

MOTHERS
you can't afford to be without Halpruner's surely
you ought to have a bottle of this wonderful medi-
cine in . your home have it always ready for the
aches and pains and bruises and sickness that are
likely to come any hour of the day or night.

from from the end of South Market
street through the sand hills of Kihel
is also being discussed. While It is of

( . rV

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

j prime importance to have a good roafi
to Kihei, still the route through the
sandhills seems to be of dubious util- -

! ity. The Maalaea Bay road runs dl
rectly from Wailuku to Kihei, and by

I leaving the Kihei road where it enters
the klawe brush near Camp 7, swinging fortifier'sround the marsh lands, a good and
almost straight road, which could
always be traveled, could be built to

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business
Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc. Kihel at but small cost, comparatively.

r c mi r ,rkWant Koada to Hans.

AJI druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours
refuses to supply you the Halpruner Medical Man-
ufacturing Co., 28 California St., San Francisco,
will send you a large bottle by prepaid expressage

receipt of $i.co. 39
MAUI. March 14. Last evening, the

13th, the March evening of the Maka- - jonSubscribed Now and Obtain a Complete

File, Issued Dondays and Thursdays.
?

Literary Society took place at the
Iwao of Dr. W. F. McConkey of
Paia. There was a good attendance of

. the district people, who were much

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoo6ooooo amused with the evening's program:
1. Piano Solo Alcazar (Intermezzo)..

I Leonard Gautier
I Miss Mosser.
2. Vocal Solo "Only in Dreams"

Mr. S. R. Dowdle.
3. Vocal Solo "In the Deep Cold Sea"

I Mr. L. R. Crook.
4. A farce in two acts "A Spinster of

Arts"
Dramatis Personae:

Fire an Marine
INSURANCE

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

TRANSATLANTIC ETRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

Marine Insurance covered to all parta of the World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

Mr. Kent, an old gentleman
Mr. E. B. Car ley

Miss Anastasia Kent. .Miss Ethel Smith
Miss Henrietta Kent Miss Asbury

. ILLUSTRATED
Percy Trimleigh Mr. Ed. Peck
Benton Maxwell.. ....Mr. D. T. Fleming
Hiram Green, hotel servant

Mr. W. O. Aiken
Miss Mosser and Messrs. Dowdle and

Features
Crook received encores. The play was
of a humorous nature and created much

"merriment.
The Maui Representatives have tly

introduced petitions in the
Legislature asking appropriations for

(

the completion of the government road
to Keanae and Kailua. Huelo. Con- -

(

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
L-irva-

AGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo.

COMMERCIAL. REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond- -

Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

J . O- - AXTEi
and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

U4I-10S- O Alake street, between Kin

j ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

AH the news of Honolulu.
r

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

tractors W. A. McKay and J. R. Higby
have constructed a good road running
from liana through the mauka lands
of Xahiku, half of the way to
to Keanae. though the thoroughfare
from Xahiku towards Keanae is rather

j narrow. This road, w hen finished, will
not only open to settlers many acres of
new land, but also should prove most
attractive to tourists and other stran-
gers to Maui. The mountain scenery
along this highway Is very beautiful.
There is a most luxuriant growth of
tropical trees, shrubs and ferns, covered
with a network of vines interspersed
with rushing waterfalls close at hand
to rustic bridges crossing the roadway.

PRICE
c3 Pl-iil-p C Sr

Reliable and up-to-da- te
PER MONTH

Delivered by Carrier,SADD m - 5C.P. O. BoJt 133. Single Copies
tr

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Publishers.

At present the descent from the new
road to the old is a dilapidated fern
trail, which In rainy weather is most
dangerous to the traveler, his horse
often plunging up to the girth in mud.
Then the pathway below zig-za- gs up
and down over four of the steepest and
most frightful gulches in the Territory.

Advertiser.;the
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"'000400K0400who have made Hawaii what it is can
well afford, I think, to "abide by the
logic of their own acts," comparing the

practicable by Chinese labor supple-
mented by Portuguese?

I confess that I find myself regret--
CHINESE LABOR MADE IT III

QUEEN 8TREET.ing the life of the early day and itsPOSSIBLE TO DEVELOP: and charm, which have been
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rudely displaced by what the world
esteems as progress; but I am far from

Editor Advertiser: Mr. W. N. Arm- - Egypt, Africa and elsewhere among thinking that the material gains which

KODAK PRICES

to be advanced strone. in his interesting rawr in last weaker peoples. , have been made in Hawaii will be a
Chinese- - ho made the overland rail- - drawback to its higher civilization.Sunday's Advertiser, regards the intro- -

road possible several years earlier than Already we see coming back to theirduction of Asiatics in past years as it otherwise would have been, have not early home in Hawaii the young men
likely to affect injuriously the future affected the back-bon- e of California, and women who have been enabled to
of Hawaii. Within fifty yean, be j Today the beet sugar industry, on equip themselves in the States with
thinks, people of Asiatic origin will be,wnicn that state mainly depends out- - training to do the professional and sci- -

results with conditions produced else-

where by European Uitlanders.
ALFRED S. HART WELL.

sympathy' of the
honolulu elks

At the regular Friday evening meet-

ing of the Honolulu Lodge of Elks, the
following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, It hath pleased our Al-

mighty and Merciful Father to remove

our beloved brother, George Hons, from
our midst, we, in bending to His Divine

iecr . lesire to express to his bereaved
family our sincere appreciation of the
many sterling qualities which our
brother possessed and our deep regret
that he was cut off so early in his

side of its meat product, requires Jap- - entific work which formerly was done

Ia now under the management of D.
r. Batley, S. L Horner and John
Bchllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points In th city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Mirchaiits.

SUGAR FACTORS.

'anese for its success. The difference mainly by pioneers and adventurers
between Japanese and Chinese, in the from abroad. There is going to be
fact that the latter never assimilate plenty of good work to do in Hawaii
with our race, and never interfere with and it is the children of Hawaii wfci
our affairs, and who under treaties be- - ought to, and I think will, take th !

tween China and the United States can greatest satisfaction in doing that

A general order from the

Eastman Kodak Co. to

all local dealers requires

that prices be advanced to

list price. This order

goes is to effect very shortly

and without further notice.

For a short time before

the advance we will sell

them at 20 per cent

in the majority here, and "the v.hite
man, though he has not dpne so pur-

posely, has made the backbone of the
Territory Asiatic and Portuguese, ard
he must abide by the logic of his cwt.
acts."

Civilization, with its accompanying
progress in trade, science, art, and
everything that elevates humanity,
which makes life worth while, either
advances or recedes and finally disap-
pears. It is the centers of trade which

either be excluded or admitted under
conditions which require them to work

work and doing it well.
Pioneers and adventurers are not a

on the soil and not.to compete in trades, bad kind for developing a country,
is self-evide- Was It better, then. Between that class and those who have earthly career, thus depriving us, his
w T T . . ..... : I . .. 1 i i - f . . j . t . . i i lpruiung iriuenniieiy me come nere in laier years auu ino&e w no brelnren 0f the Benevolent and'of the taro patch and grass hut continue to come while general pros-- tective Order of Elks, of his society

uvi.uuLs ...c uiwc ut Minna ana ja-eii- ij oua.ii cuauie wir,n i b and the enjoyment of his manifold I

usualiv havo hu-- tha v.,r, ..... . gins; De it mereiore' - austries in the only way that was "back-bone- " of Hawaii. Americans
of civilization. We may wish thatHonolulu Photo

Supply Compty.
j something better than the cursed hun-
ger for gold were effective in producing
conditions favorable to human progress.

t

Resolved, That the fraternal sympa-
thy and condolence of Honolulu Lodge,
No. 618, Benevolent and Protective Or-

der of Elks be tendered to the family
of our deceased brother in their be-

reavement; and be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread upon the records of the lodge,
and that a copy of same be forwarded
to the family of our deceased brother.

jbut history is inexorable and permits
Fort Street :- -

j no dream of progress unattended by
material prosperity.

--AGISTS FOR
Tha Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Th Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loulv
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of BoBton.
Th Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of

What, then, was the best thing for
Hawaii when its main source of rev- -

Jenue, the whaling fleet, was destroved ALEXANDER MACKINTOSH,
F. E. RICHARDSON,
F. J. CHURCH.

and the whaling business, on which

Will MakC YOUr Gl0lllCSHonOlulU ami aina fended, died
out? What besides sugar and rice was

I

f fgts I fOt Wai j there to work up as an industry? What

BY AUTHORITY.
ACT 4.

An A t to Akupt a Flag For the Tekkitoky of Hawaii.
i

lie it enactcil Inj the Legislature of the Territory of Hairaii:

Section 1. That the former Emblem of Hawaii, known
as the Hawaiian Flajr. Le hereby adopted to be the Flajof
the Territory of Hawaii, and its public use. second to the
Stars and Stripes of the United States, be authorized to
represent the Territory of Hawaii on land and sea.

Section L This Act shall take effect from the date of
its publication.

Approved this 13th day of March, A. I. 10O.J.

SAXFOHD Ii. DOLE.
(Jovernor of the Territory of Hawaii.

COMPETENT JUDGES.
mm liv i was there to encourage immigration.

Beauty Doctors Endorse Herpicide.
I
when the white people already here
had sought in vain for means of getting
a living? Natives never worked in the

: fields to any extent after the end of the
i system of compulsory labor for theIT TOU TAKE THEil TO THE
i chiefs, following the great Mahele or
allotment of lands made by the king
and rhlf in 147 nr iavii

Order From

. Jm E. OOEAS
Some of these

lEsm-- c G-oo- ds

Heinz Sweet Picklea, ITeinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sance, Heinz India lielish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Bine 2312. Beretania oppo. AJakea.

A World's Wonder

Cleaning and Ujeing Works ever worked much in cane or rice fields
Fort St., Opposite Star Block. , unless they belonged to the Mediter

ranean race, of which the Portuguese

I unicii uj uiaKe a ousiness 01
j beautifying other women come pretty
I near knowing what will bring about
' the best results. Here are letters from
two, concerning Herpicide:

"I can recommend Newbro's Herpl- -
cide, as it stopped my hair from fall-- !
ing out; and, as a dressing it has no

' superior.
"Signed):

j ' BERTHA A. TRULLINGER,
"Complexion Specialist."

' "2W2 Morrison St., Portland, Ore."
; "After using one bottle of Herpicide
my hair has stopped falling out, and
my scalp is entirely fr-- e from dandruff.

"(Signed): GRACE DODGE,
"Beauty Doctor.

I

are part. The reasons for this are im- -
1

Tel. White 2362. ubscribe for the Sunj. ......... ' . 7 ' I . . . V 'Ji'.iLlV'Jt
was either t gt--t f.eup'e who would do

I that work or to see the whites who were
hre gradually leave the country, ex-
cept the small number who had i:;ter-- .
married with the Hawaiian?, or who

t beli 'Hired to the i.tVicial. consular and
diplonui tic corps, the surviving misslon-rie- s.

the small number of

. use:
Asti Wines

Bast Table Wines in Use. Sold 1 y
all Liquor Dealers.

Hi
day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by

"153 Sixth St.. Portland, Ore."
t

who could sret work, and the f-- w enm- -
mercial houses required to do t!:

j iness of the country. To be sure. HaHalf-to-n and Kineo tuts mad
waii might in time have been absorbedtfc Oaxett office. If you have a good i

THIS IS THE SEASON when death
stalks through the land in the form of
pneumonia. The surest defense against
this disease is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it. .

by one of the predatory nations who

All about a trip
from

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen l Agt ,

Corner Fort and Merchant Ste.

paetosTaph you mar h but of a vo ' carrier.would have made the same conditions
here which they have made in India.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS. I BISHOP SCO.. BANKERSFUNERAL
FOR COUNTY

to the Republican measure In the shape
of motions to substitute Home Rule bill
clauses.

While the county bill committee of
the Senate has asked for more time,

there is a belief that It3 report will be
forthcoming much earlier and that

i

ESTABLISHED TS 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departxnaau

banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter !
Credit issued on the Back of Calif ornl

N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.
Correspondents: The Bank of Califor

Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chin
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation ana
Chartered Bank of India, Australia s.n
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent,
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. J

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examines! and reported osu

Statements of affairs prepared-Trustee-s
on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow

ed at 4 per event per annum, to ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFU,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-

BILITY INSURANCE COMPANITCB.
Insurance office 924 Bethel street.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of tk
-- Territory of Hawaii.

Patt-U- p Capital . $600,000
Sorties . , i . . 200.000
UcfliYiSed Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke Preside!
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd vice-tresiae- ni

C. H. Cooke Cashlef
F. C. Atherton Assistant c;asiue

II. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

8trict attention given to &11

branches of Banking.

J add Boildinf Fort Street

iiiaiiiiliiiiD
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. $250,000.00. ,

President Cecil Browa
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier W. O. Coope

Principal Office: Corner Fort
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received SJid

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COKPAST, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurane

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Alanagcr.

. v A t--
i Insurance Department oince iourca

floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

' Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese par5Z

'published In the Territory of HawaiL
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1)11

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 1W.

Telephone Main 97.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

i ff7Tr)XlT)tll "CthSj Jr; j'Ty.j j.
- j, j .r V'; d. ;.r a a

j
' U jt:'"";' yT;:

f 'ri FTr, s CO.. ?, I v-- c :vu sut .r

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND COM-

PANY.

AT THB ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of the Oahu Railway

Land Company held this date, the
offollowing officers and directors were

elected to serve during the ensuing
year, via.:

C. Allen President
F. Dillingham.. First Vice President
F. Allen Second Vice President

W. Van Valkenburg Secretary and
P. Robinson Treasurer
W. Van Valkenburg Auditor nia,
M. von Holt Director

Elmer E. Paxton Director
W. F. Dillingham Director

E. Damon Director
A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,

Secretary. Oahu Railway & Land
Company.

Honolulu, February 27, 1903. 6416.

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honolulu Dairy-
men's Association held this day at the
office of the Association, Honolulu, the
following officers were elected to erve
during the ensuing year:
D. P. R. Isenberg President
F. N. Parker Vice-Preside- nt

J.VE. Taylor Treasurer and Manager
W. C. Achl Secretary
A. W. Bottomley Auditor

The above officers and J. A. Magoon
constitute the Board of Directors. y

W. C. ACHI.
Secretary.

Honolulu. March 12. 1903. A6427

HONOKAA SUKAR CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar
Company held today the following offi

cers were duly elected:
F. A. Schaefer President
W. H. Balrd Vice-Preside- nt

E. Pollitz
..2nd Vice-Preside- nt, San Francisco

W. Lanz Secretary
H. Schwartz

Asst. Secretary, San Francisco
H. Foe ice Treasurer
E. A. Mclnerny Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer. W. H. Baird. W.

Lanz, IL Focke. W. L. Hopper, F. M
Lewis. E. A. Mclnerny.

W. LANZ,
Secretary.

Honolulu. February 26th, 1903. 6414

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAV1UA- -

TION CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the inter-isian- u

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.. held this
day. the following omeers were
to serve for the ensuing year.
James A., Kennedy President
Jas. L. McLean Vice-Preside- nt

N. E. Gedge... Treasurer
C. H. Clapp Secretary
A. W. T. Bottomley Auditor

DIRECTORS:
G. N. Wilcox, W. O. Smith, .Aug.

Dreler. J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Cooke, H.
A. Isenberg.

C. H. CLAPP.
Secretary I.-- I. S. N. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 3, 1903. A6418

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT AND

LAND COMPANY NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK-

HOLDERS.

T5Y ORDER OF LORRIN A. THURS
ton President of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company, notice is
herebv sriven to the stockholders of the
said Company, that a special meeting
of the stockholders of said Company
will be held at the Assembly Rooms
over the offices of Castle Sr Cooke, Lim-

ited on King street, in Honolulu, Ter
ritory of Hawaii, on Wednesday, March
25th, 1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.

The object of the said meeting is:
1. To consider a proposition to pur-

chase the franchise and property of
the Hawaiian Tramways Company,
Limited.

2. To consider an increase of the is
sue of the stock of the Company; the
issue of bonds of the Company, and
otherwise to provide funds with which
to complete said purchase, if decided
upon.

3. To consider any other business
connected with or incidental to the ob-

jects above set forth, or which may be
presented to the stockholders.

J. A. GILMAN.
Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit and

Land Company.
Honolulu, March 14, 1903.

A 6428

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

CHAS. F. HERRICK CARRIAGE CO.,

LTD.

A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Charles F. Herrick Car
riage Co., Ltd. will be held at the Com- -

' pany's office, on Merchant street Wed- -
j

aftternoon. at 1 o'clock, March
j 1tfH u,- - for the nurnose of arrang- -

. ing ways and means to mee, the
financial of thematuring obligations

. Company, and to determine future
policy of the business.

Ey order of the President.
C. F. HERRICK.

Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

M RRYDE SUGAR CO., LTD.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the stockholders of this Com-

pany will be held in the Assembly Hall,
over the offices of Messrs. Castle &

Cooke. Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday.
26th March. 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The Stock Transfer Rooks will be
closed between the I2th and 26th March.

F. M. SWANZY.
Treasurer. MeRryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. March 10th, 1303.
A6423

rvn probate notices and notices to
.mors to file claims, appear in

OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL REC- -

Oi:D and in r.- oi'.i-- r Honolulu paf-ei--

Ruy a copy an 1 see if you are interested
m ar.v of thesA estates, or if they owe

you any money

IMPRESSES
OBSERVER &

the

By Sol. N. Sheridan.

It was weather for the funeral of a 3.
king. That is the old Hawaiian or It. W.

A.was weather to make a white man's M.
holiday. That ia the nineteenth cen-

tury
A.
H.Americanism of it. Just overcast

trifle, making a good light for kodak
pictures, and with a spit of rain falling S.

now and again, but not enough to hurt
V

the whitest of white clothes. But you

felt that a tropical storm was brooding
h- - nir ami that it mieht break

upon the city at any moment.
.,n.iar th. pininls. through thevuu uiiui-- ' ' - '

threat of the tropical storm, past tne

Americans perched with their kodaks

upon the points of vantage along the
way. defiled the slow length or tne iu
neral train of one of the Polynesian

blood royal.
It was a strange sight, a sight a bit

anachronistic. Perhaps it was a sight

its solemn mingling of the mourn-

ing trappings of the Anglo-Saxo- n and
the dark islander that can be seen,

today, nowhere outside of Honolulu. It
may never, even, be seen here again.

For the man that had passed was the
last of the heins of the Kamehamehas,

4.,a r,.i that wus the real old
1 irs tl

royal line.
Americans are not much accustomed

The American lifeto state funerals.
too vivid to permit of the putting

on by the whole nation, at one time,
r . .ranr.inirs of woe. "And Americal'l v. v ' r ' w

too big. There are too many who
,.iit lmich as the dead go by for

America is likewise young, and irrever
ent. A state funeral where the police

come by, as always, first, and then
brass band and soldiers Is still a sight

that most of us have seen. But where
leading the soldiers, a lot of women also
come by In dee--; blaclt. women who

mourn thus because they were and are

of the highest that a decadent people,

o..uld show in its prime, surely that is

sight such as can be seen nowhere
on the globe today. And a state

funeral where the catafalque is drawn
by a long double file of young men,

dark young men in yellow cloaks, who

thus honor one who was of the blood

of their chiefs, that can be seen no- -'

where else. Lastly, the catafalque,
decorated with the insignia of a royalty

when it livedthat had an individuality
though it is now dead, surrounded by

... .. . 1 3 1 -- r ?P
the feather kahilis tnat wouiu ue h.

they were not the recognized trap-

pings of royal woe, surely, surelv it
was a picture out of the pas--t that has

been dead for so long men have all but
forgotten it.

Not now, as in the old days, did nak-

ed painted heathen howl around the

bier of the dead, making the whole

earth a fiaturnalia for their lawless
passions and now and again, when they

.w.,,f if knocking out a tooth or
l.ll'U;-tlJ-l v- " '

killing one of the common people, by

wav of showing how they grieved for
ohief. The mourning, the

chanting of the genealogies of the dead,

the waving of the kahilis above his

bier, the lying in state while the peo- -

pie. white and native, aerneu

the cofuii laid in a room that is the
last possibility in the modernity of its
furnishings, all that in decorous now.

That much the Hawaiians owe to the
influences that have civilized them.

i A.i.rrt- - orft riineThe days oi tne luucm. o

by, and' the life of the lowest .is afe

when the highest dies, tnout.n -""

be of the lineage of Kamehameha of
I rnt hp resultant mingling

!of the new witn the old. the graft- -'

ing of the dead march upon the mele.

the signs of sober woe upon th? faces
. r i.i ,v..it wre wont to. g'i nrid

at the coming of death, ail. all

about it something incongruous. It
:.nd vet not fitting. And

the crowd went home from a tunei al-

and also from a holiday pageant.
There was noIo not mistake me.

irreverence in this, no lack of respect
will reach outfor the grim power that

and --ather us all to liseii.sne day
High and low I.V. we raise our l.J.ts to

death passmg n - "
tell otht r. anput upon the destroyer

c.ri.K The native crowd went
inc i -sorrowful. Eachhnrre .d and

and each part of thdent of tre dav
.1 t had to them, a meaning sym -

bolic of the nd.that is to come to us

iiir'iv to some, it niav have carriei
meaning, of the doomeven a dee:-e- r

tint will s'owly sweep their, as a race.
of earth. The Americansf ln the sons

went home as from a holiday 1 agean- t-
little, perhaps that theanl sighed a

show was so soon over.

NOTICE

THE ST. PATRICKS DAY BAN-qu- et

will be held at the Union Grill on

the I7th inst.. at S p. m.
I!v t.rder of iVminiitte".

C. J. M'CARTHY.
President.

S. W. CROOK,
C42 Secretary.

NOTICE TO INTENDING
PASSENGEKS.

FIR-- T CLAPS PASSENOI-:R- F( V.

"Ventura" leaving March lTth are r
qu'--t-- d to s.cure on Monday.
March i:h at o.'fice of the undersigned.

W. G. I'iWiX & CO.. LTD..
General A'.-nl- s O. S. S. Co.

BILL ICTIOI

House in Humor
a

in

to Take Up
Measure.

Prospects Are for Many
Changes During

Consideration.

Senate Committee Will Take Up
. .

Agricultural Affairs nd Will
i

Hear Many Opin'ons.

"When the House meets this morning.

if something is net done very speedily

In relation to the county hill all kinds

of sensations are pro.-i.'.-.'J-d. It is con- -

flotiv PTTwrtpd. however, that the

bill, which has been printed for three
or four days, but not yet reported or

:n
laid on' the desks or memoers, m

be brought out and. under the rule,
made the continuing ordti until fin

ished.
It was reported yesterday that the

holding back of the measure had given

time for the preparation of the Home

Rule bill and that it will be laid tn the
.desks of mcmDers eirnuiiiwie..n.-.- j

which is taken to mean that there will

be a great many amendments offered

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SEdoND CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN I'ROBA'lb.-- Ai

CHAMBERS.
- riversIn the Matter or tne t.siaie ui

Hons, late of WailuKu. --Maui, de-
ceased. Order of Hearing and Pub-

lication of Notice for Probate of
Will.

A Document purporting to be the

Tt Will and Testament or ueorgt?
.i. ,.....i nn the 14th day

r.f March A D. 1903. been presented to
Doiri Prnhat. .urt. and a I'etmon ior
thp Probate thereof, and for the Issu

Testamentary to Fer- -ance of Letters
din;ind Hons having been filed by er- -

dinand Hons, orotner oi me
It is herebv ordered, tnat Monaaj.

the 20th day "of April. A. D. 1903, at 10

o'clock a. m.. of said day. at me vuu.i
Room of said Court, at VailuKu .Maui.

i h. cimA herebv appointed
.v. ttTr, cnH r,iace for proving said
Will and hearing said application.

Dated Wailuku, Maui, March 14th, A
D. 1903.

Bv the Court.
L. R. CROOK.

Clerk.
A 6428 Mar. 16. 23, 30, April 6

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-
SHIP.

HOFFMANN & VETLESEN.

.
, TirDrur r.TVPV THATI I I I f I I 1 I k. Xd U A

the lately subsisting be- -

tween us. tne unaersigwtu
Vetlesen. carrying on a...nn .and V. A.

epneral merchandise business at Wai
luku. Maui. T. H.. under the firm name
and s'yle of Hoffmann & Vetlesen, was

of March. 1903. dis-

solved
on the 6th day

by mutual consent, and that the
business in the future will be carried on
by Edw. Hoffmann and A . T. Kooin-h- r.

will rav and discharge all
iiahiiitiP. and receive all

moneys payable to the said late firm.
EDW. HOFFMANN.
V. A. VETLESEN.

Done in presence of
J. L. COKE.

Wailuku. Maui. March 6th, 1903. C4:

WILLIA31 M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. I. K. OP P.

THERE WILL BE A RE--

gnlar convention of the above

named Lodffe Saturday even--

in sr. March 14, in Harmony

Hall, at 7 50.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
c vr f Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

Vn 1 and all Boionrning brothers are

invited to attend. DnrrnTT.
K. of K.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 353.

MEETING OF THET1IF REGULAR
.wa T.odce will be held in San An--
a. - , or Mon- -street,trmlo Hall, vmeyaru
,i .v- - Marc h 2ird. at 0 o'cloek

rdeGEO. W. HAYSELDEN.
Secretary.

NOTICE.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.
T,r m SHOE FACTORY ON

-- H' " . ..ite the v Jiu Railway
King sc- .-. - -

stocknopot. naa ioi- - - - -
..,r..: to Chi g Kin. who

tools... n,nil tie DUSIIie? I.. ..-- .

Lin Hop Co. All accounts
SStanTinp prior to Feb. 10th must be

resented at once to
mm- -

r?y Tom Chung. Manager.
Honolulu. February 10.

-

7 - r

simultaneous action may be had on the
measure. Speaker Beckley has the
power by special resolution to appoint

conference committee, and it is ex-

pected that the two houses will work
some sort of harmony.

One of the most important things to It

be done today is the meeting of the
Senate committee on agriculture this
afternoon, at which time representa a
tives of the commercial bodies will be
present and a general discussion as to

the Department of Agriculture will be

had. Mr. Smith, head of the United
States Experiment Station, returned
from Maul yesterday that he might be

present at the meeting, and it is prob

able that the result of the conference
will be highly important as bearing
upon the action of the Legislature as
regards the appropriation for Agricul

tural and forestry work.
The return of Superintendent Cooper

will give the Chinese Fund committee
an opportunity to obtain his testimony

and close up its invesigations with
rapidity.

WORK OF KONA
in

ORPHANAGE of

V

rr.w rwn iy-- r i n nnrtial reDOrt Of
u C x v e

the Kona Orphanage for February:

Expenses: Salaries, $122.50; labor, $13 1

food. 22.15; supplies, clothing, bedding

and incidentals, J213.73; material and

ik rr- - now building. $361. SO. Total
is

1933.27.
Receipts: Miss Caroline D. Castle,

$25: Mr. B. F. Dillingham, $50; Junior
isPhridinn Endeavor""?ociety of Portu- -

..pco mission church. $2.00: Portuguese
locinn Cnnrlnv School- - Mrs. J. A

Hopper, $25; a rntna, .ai; r.
$1.40; Mrs. Helen Sinclair jtoumson
$50; Mrs. Jane Sinclair Gay, $50; Mr,

Anhrev Robinson, lot): tnree jukuk'
children, $1; proceeds of j,e-eojtk"-

views by A. O. Hushaw, $i..io; .airs, v.

J. Lyons, $5; money taken in at Or- -

.Komxra ai on Total amount for
J'.IUIMlfH t " "

month, $366.65.

Other things received: A box o a
clothing from friends at Kajnehameha
baby clothing and baby buggy rrom

Dr. and Mrs. Molony; a uag oi pap.iw
from Mr. Snodgrass: a special diseoun
of $65 on building material from Lewers
& Cooke. j-

1 2.1
Books received for library: Mrs. J

II. Evan?, Hampton, a., J; --mis .u.

Jacobus, Hampton. a.. 3; a menu
Hamnion. Va.. 3: Miss A. R. Pender
Meriden, Conn., 6. and subscription to

School Journal and magazines
The new building is finished except

the basement, which we do not need
now and will not finish until we need
it. Everything is paid for to date, and
less than twenty dollars remains in the
treasury. I am very thankful to those
who have helped us in any way. We
will need some money for March. Those
n-hf-t havft it W ill nlease send, and it
will be thankfully received. e now
have lust fiftv children. All are well-

an(1 happy, and have improved very
much in every way since coming nere.

ALICE F. BEARD,
Manager Kona Orphanage.

LIEUT. NEWTON'S
LECTURE TONIGHT

Lieutenant Harry Newton. Artillery
. i

Corp U S. A., of Camp McKmley. one ;

of the' officers who accompanied General
'

Funston when Aguinaldo was captured
in a bold dash for the Filipino chief

tain's headquarters in Luzon, will give
an address this evening at the Y. M.

C. A. hall, under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., and he
will tell how Aguinaldo was captured on

that historic occasion. This will be the
first time that Lieutenant Newton's
story has ever been told in public in

Honolulu, and as the incident is still j

fresh the address will be well worth i

hearing. For his participation in the j

expedition, LieuieJiant Newton was re

warded bv being promoted to the reg-- i
i.mr armv. having formerly been a vol - j

unteer officer. Lieutenant Wn-lnn'- s

address is the first of a series of three
lectures, the other two to 1'- - given by

Hon. W. N. Armstrong, who will tell

of Kalakaua s trip around the world.
atu, by Walter G. tniith. who wi 1 nar
rate his experiences as a war corre- -

spondent in the Japan-Chin- a War of
1S94-JC- i. Season tickets sell for $1 each,

and the proceeds are to be divide!
equally between the two associations to

build their summer cottages at Wahi- -

awa.

LOOK FOR THE
SIBERIA EARLY

Friends of Captain Tremaine Smith
of th Sitieria have received letters from

him in recent mails which lead them to

believe he will bring his vessel into
port this morning. The fact that R. P.

Pchwerin attributed the f:;lur-- or uio

Ker. a to arrive here m four days ana

sixteen "l.our! : to bad coal and 1 id

winds won!.! indicate th't lie- - ST.- l'i i

wi:i have b. tt- -r coal, ar.d - t S: .'!

nv:...ts with coil w either ii bvV ved

Captain Smith will r.ush t'io
the Kore.t's tir.-o- .s, l to beat

"OMACIl

HEALTHY BLOOD
t,a blood is the source of strength

-- - weak you need a medicine to
your stomach and make plenty

irricb red biood. The medicine to
. i tinitMtT'.q Stomach Bitters. I

to nnt shock the system, and It
11 " -- - . . 1

eurte INDIGESTION. uisrtrsw,
ttwaTITBURN. BELCHING AND MA--
,.tti FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convlne you of its value,

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Opera House
Jfr. "VV. Reule, Lessee and Manager.
Mr. Arthur Seymour, Representative.

Janet Waldorf Co.
Have achieved another brilliant suc-an- d

on Saturday evening the
jifiAa n-- 10 aroti&pd to a Ditch Of

KliUlcuv-- t -

iatense enthhusiasm.

TOMORROW, TUESDAY EVENING,

Shakespeare's Tragic Love Story

RomeoandJuliet
Will be produced on an elaborate scaJe

MISS JANET WALDORF

will present her magnificent inter
pretation of Juliet, in which role she
created such a remarkable Impression
in America, Australia and the Orient.

Romeo Mr. Norval McGregor.

Box plan at Wall, Nichols Co.

Further announcements to follow.
Doors open at 7:20. Performance

punctually at 8:15.

Tariff $1.50. $1.00, 75c and 60c.

Ll.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Impsrters end Commission Merchants

BOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking" Tobacco

6c and 16c packages

Agent for
nimsn American asstjrancx

COMPANY, of Toronto, On taxis.
nn.iwiT?T- - INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

PornisliiDgGoods,

Sill Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sta.
Phone White 3311

PtlOANA HOTEL.
Z)

WAIK1KI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS

arrive at, and depart from, the main
ntrance of the Moana Hotel every ten

minutes.
110ANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

THE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES. Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sln-tt- m.

.nnnit and fr.rnlshea
oue in HawaiL Mosquito proor

throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

ADALINK SHUKTZ.

INFOfrMATION IS WANTED CON-crnin- g

Ad.iHr- .- Shurtz. formerly wife
of EIIL.tt ShUTtz. Marshalltown.
Iowa. Ir.quire at office of Hawaiian

6424Gazette Co.
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Popular

Songs, Marches
AND

Two-Ste- ps

ON SALE AT

SALE BEGINS AT 8 A. M.,

MONDAY, MARCH 16. AND

LASTS ONE WEEK.

Your

Money Savers

0

c
4 m

You Will
Probably
Want
New Paper
This Spring
Better come here for it. For
sanitary reasons it is advisable
to have the walls ed at
frequent intervals even if the
paper is not noticeably soiled.
We will estimate for you. and
have competent men to do the
work.

Levors & Cooke Ltd
New Store.

177 South King Street.

OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOCOOOCXXX5

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box 171

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for J2.00 to $3.00 per load.

according to distance.

Filling in material either earth ot
coral, furnished at a very low piie.
as we have a large stock on band.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an 4
done at a very low pries.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all gTades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad.
Seltzer, Congrees, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Svnhona.
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Tie Fonntain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds ot

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel 8t,

Phone White 3271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCH ESS

le unci Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

. WATCH CASE CO.
K.tabllik.4 1 MS

Philadelphia. U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST

I Ik-- 3:1 WATCH FACTORY

For sale bv th
Principal Watch
Dealers In the
Hawaiian Island

Now StoroPERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI-
CLES DEPARTMENT :

Now open for inspection.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE-

PARTMENT :

Goods now beinj? placed."
TINWARE. BASKET WARE AND

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT:
v Goods now being placed.

Don't buy without seeing our (roods
and prices.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewers t fooke Bldg.

240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers in
FINE HAND CARVED EBONY

FURNITURE. HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street na
River, Contractors and Builders, als
House Material and Furniture. Orders
oromptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 548. P. O. Box M.
C BREWER & CO.. LTD.

Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-
chants.

" "LIST OF OFFICERS.

story, basement 20. 20. 16. 16. 12; five-stor- y,

basement 24. 20, 20, 16. 16. 12. No
story enclosed by a 12-in- ch Avail shall
b. over 90 feet high: 23

feet hish; 20-in- wall, 4" feet high.
In rubble stone walls, one-four- th shall
be added to the thickness.

Another important provision is that
no brick or stone shall be supported on
stringers of wood, and no stone or iron
steps shall be set on wooden bases. As
to material, it is provided that no
swelled or refused brick shall be used,
and old brick must be thoroughly
cleansed and wetted. Mortar shall be
equal to mortar composed of not less
than one part Portland cement, one
part best lime, and five parts sharp
sand; for brick or stone work below
ground the proportion is one part of
cement to three parts of sand. Con-

crete in foundations must be satisfac-
tory to the Building: Inspector.

Provision for combinations of iron
and steel and other materials in exter-
nal walls is made, with the proviso that
inside the fire limits such parts shall be
wholly protected by terra cotta, brick
or plastering:.

One of tlie most important of all the
provisions of this measure concerns
small frame buildings. In this section
it is set forth that all frame buildings
shall have the outer walls formed with
studding covered with rustic or weather
boarding, and in no case shall studding
be allowed against the sides of adjoin- -

lnS Dunaings. in tne case or one-stor- y

buildings covering an area of not more
than 1.200 square feet, these may be
constructed from one and a quarter
material for walls, with strengthening

' girts. This is practically the econom-
ical method of constructing small
houses at the present time, and will

i not bear harshly upon the cheaper
buildings. Provision is made as well
for bridging in frame buildings, to pre-

ventI air spaces which might serve as
I air flues. The provisions for the foun-- !
dations of frame buildings, except those
costing less than $1,200 or covering an
area less than 1,200 feet, provide for
brick, stone or concrete in varying
widths.

The provisions for assembly halls are
stringent as to exits. No stairway shall

j ascend more than 10 feet without a plat
form, nor may have more than three
turns. Aisles must average four feet
in width, with provisions for greater
space in large buildings. Doors must
open outwardly, and must be not less
than four feet in width, aggregating
16 inches for each 100 persons the room
may accommodate. Provision is made
for marking of exits. Stand pipes with
hose attachments must be provided in
every hall.

In dealing with hotel and similar
buildings, where more than 23 person
are to be accommodated, it is provided
that the walls must be of masonry, with
main halls wider than the cross-hall- s,

and with stairways at either end when
more than fifty feet long. Fire gongs
must be provided at the head of each
stairway, with fire escanes and stand
pipes furnishing ample protection
against fire.

iroviuing ror tne use or the space
under sidewalks, the bill makes it uec
essary to have a wall constructed at the
curb-lin- e, the sidewalk to be supported
by incombustible material, and no high
pressure steam boiler shall be located
under a public sidewalk. The thick-
ness of metal in any cast-iro- n post or
column is made three-uuarte- rs of an
inch. (

The provision as to bay or oriel win-
dows is that neither shall project over
the line of any street more than three
feet, nor shall its bottom be less than
1; feet from the sidewalk, with the
further provision that neither shall be
constructed upon any street less than
forty feet in width. The same tendency
to protect the streets is evidenced in

section devoted to awnings, signs and
balconies. Awnings must be covered
with fire proof material and supported
on iron brackets to be 10 feet above
the curb, cloth awnings being permitted
at eight feet above the curb. All awn
ings must have iron gutters, with lead
ers to carry off water. No sign shall
be placed on any wall of a building
higher than its blocking course or fire
wall, and no sign shall exceed three feet
in height, each to be securely bolted
to the building. No frame work shall
be placed above the roof of any building
md covered with inflammable material
for signs, or for any other purpose.
No balcony shall be constructed over-
hanging the street, except on fireproof
buildings.

As to fire escapes, it is provided that
every uuuding of three stories or more
shall have sufficient means of egress.
and metal fire escapes shall be provided
where operatives are employed above
the second floor.

Passenger and freight elevators must
inspected once in six months, and

the restrictions as to engines and boil
ers are very rigid.

The necessity fir permits is accented
ind the fees are placed at $1 when the

c.st shall not exceed $1.0Oi. w ith a slight
advance a"ove that figure as the cost

structure increases.
The inspector provided fur is to be

architect, builder or civil engineer.
who shall give $1'0im1 bond and receive
?.".') a month. The exclusion under the

t covers $H" worth of repairs out- -

le th ? tire limits.

ln pr"o;ite notjoos and notice? to
crt-dit"r- to li'.o claims, appoar ii th--

OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL REC-
ORD and in no other Honolulu paper.
Buy a copy and se if you are int rested

any ..f th-- se estates, or if they owe
you any money.

FROM SECOND Y'S

"With a sweep that carried everything
before them, the Kamehameha girls
basketball team put to rout the second
team of the Y. V. C. A. yesterday
afternoon at the Kamehameha school.
In the first half they rolled up their
score of ten and allowed their oppo-

nents but one point, which the Y. W. C.
A-- obtained by profiting by a foul.
Though one sided, the game was per-

haps the fastest this season.
At the opening of the game the Y. W.

C. A. team seemed blessed with too
much confidence, and before they fairly
got down to work the speedy Kanie-meh- a

girls had rolled up six points.
The playing was spirited and fast, ana
once the association team got started
they worked well, but what with splen-
did team work and trick plays the
Kamehamehas forced the ball into the
basket twice more during the half, and
the Y. W. C. A. team was only able to
make a solitary point.

The second half was as fast as the
first, but by adding several players
from their first team, the Y. W. C. A.s

j managed to hold, and while they krpt
the other team from scoring, they fail- -

. ed to make anything for themselves
, and the game ended with the score 10

to 1 in favor of Kamehameha.
Without doubt, the victors of yester

day have a team second to none, and
a game hetwepn them and Punahou,
the present champions, would be well
worth seeing. It also brought to light
some new talent; and Hattie Jones, the
Kamehameha captain. Is perhaps the
best player in the girls' league, her
accurate pitching and willingness to
take chances on long throws being
especially noticeable.

The field being new to a majority of
the association players may have been
against them, but on the other hand
the Kamehameha girls made a large
number of errors, so thtt if the other
side had been at all accurate in throw-
ing they would have rolled up a good
score by taking advantage of chances.

A pleasant incident of the afternoon
was the singing of a few encouraging
words by the Kamehameha girl stu-
dents as their players appeared upon
the field.

The teams were as follows:
Kamehameha Hattie Jones, captain.

Lillian Mundon, Kalei 'Waiau, Lani
Wonghong, Achoy Ahu, Mary Aea.

Y. W. C. A. Jessie Frazier, captain,
Nina Craig, Anna Tucker, Carlotta
Steward, Edna Craig, Elizabeth Dutot;
substitutes Leta Wright, Belle Dickey,
Carrie Crewse, Jean Center.

Sporting Notes
A fine colt has been foaled by Magnet,

the one time racing wonder. The sire
is Weller, and the little animal has all
the marks of the great racer. The colt
Is receiving the best of care from the
attendants at Prince David's stable,
and will be looked upon as a coming
winner.

The bay pacer which has been known
a.s the "Kauai w onder is believed to
be none other than the old wonder
Tout, which Rice drove in the gentle-
men's driving race of last June 11.

Both Weday and Agnew are training
for their match, and promise to put
up a hard fight when they get together.

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pure in
. .

: v

Palat-
able

Wood

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, H. T.

Distributors
for.. Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

San Francisco, Cal. and Louisville Ky.

awaiian Hews Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
IercHant Street

Auctioneer and Bntar
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O Box 594. Telephone 72

Panama Hats
At Auction

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At my ealesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction,

A consignment of
FINE PANAMA HATS.
Come down and make your selection.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

SALE OF B0HD3 AND STOCK

For account of whom it may con
cern, I am directed to sell at Public
Auction at my salesroom. Queen street,
in Honolulu, on Saturday, the 14th. day
of March. 1903, at 12 m. of that day,
the following bonds and stock:

50 Bonds of the Kona Sugar Co., L,td.,
of $1,000 each, Noa. 151 to 200 inclusive.

100 Shares of the capital stock of the
Honolulu Soap Works Co., par value
$100 a share, Certificates Nos. 8, 20, 21
and 32.

200 Shares of the Capital Stock of
the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., Certificates
Nos. 13 and 204, parvalue $10 a share.

Terms Cask.
Dated Honolulu, March lth, 1903.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W, LEDERER.

782 Klnau Street. Three larare bed.
rooms, panor, dining room, pantrr.
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high slds of street

JAS. F. MORGAN,
ii . 42 Queen Street.

James F. Porgan
tifinpfir nnn Drntoir

luuuuuui u u mum
42 QUEEtf STREET.

i.U. 150x594. : : Tel. 72
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il BUiLDING

Important Plans
of Builders
Exchange.

Bill Is Now Ready for
Introduction in

Legislature.

Many Safeguards Placed About
Buildings in the Honolulu

District.

Committees and directors of the
Guilders and Traders' Exchange have
completed and approved the bill which
will be introduced in the Legislature to
regulate building in the District of Ho-

nolulu. This district, in general, may
be said to include the territory from the
Diamond Head light to Kalihi Valley.

It is provided, first, that within the
fire limits exterior and party walls
shall be constructed of brick, concrete
or stone, or of brick, concrete or stone
and iron mixed.

The most important general provision
is that all buildings 75 feet in height or
over shall be of fireproof construction.
with walls of brick, stone or terra
cotta, in which timber lintels or bonds
shall not be placed. All iron or steel
shall be covered with terra cotta or
other fire-resisti- ng material, and the
floors, roofs and partitions shall be of
materials similar to the walls. It is
provided also that stairs, landings, etc.,
shall be incombustible. Elaborate pro-

visions are made also for fire walls,
proper roofings, and ample protection
against the spreading of fire within the
fire limits. 4.As regards construction proper, the
provision is made that all foundations
shall be built of stone, concrete or brick
laid on solid earth, sand or rock foun
dations. The footing or base course
under all foundation walls not resting
on rock shall be eight inches wider than
the foundation wall. Foundation walls,
that portion below the level of the
street curb, shall be of a standard
depth of 10 feet, and provision Is made
for responsibility in case this standard
depth Is not observed by builders. The
outer walls of two-stor- y dwellings or
similar buildings shall be 12 inches
thick for first and eight inches for sec
ond stories. In all buildings other than
dwellings, the thickness of walls is thus
provided: One story, basement 16. first
story 12; two-stor- y, basement 16, 12, 12;

three story, basement 20, 16, 12, 12; four- -

FOR WEAK NERVES.
"The battle of life to-d- ay ia

not fought with the muscles but
with the nervous system," so
says Sir J. Crichton Browne, a
high medical authority. Another
authority, the late Dr. J. M.
Fothergill, adds, "The more the
digestion weakens and the liver
and kidneys become inactive and a

6luggish, the more the blood
bepomes laden with waste mat-
ters, causing many disorders;
among them gout, rheumatism,
heart trouble, asthma and pros-
tration of the nerves. A strong
set of nerves, a set to work with,
a set to enable you to stand
the world's battles and collisions
without breaking down, must be
a well-nourish- set of nerves;
and well-fe- d nerves have got to
be part and parcel of a strong,
well-fe- d body. That is the idea;
and how then are weak people
going to obtain the strength and
the assimilating power which
lies behind it? By using
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a remedy known all over the
world as the most genuine and
quick acting of food-tonic- s and
blood purifiers. You will search
far for a case of debility no
matter what the ultimate cause

which this modern and scien-
tific

be
medicine cannot at once

relieve and cure. It is palatable
as honey and contains all the
nutritive and curative properties
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extract-
ed by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compound of
Syrup of Hypophosphites and
the Extracts "of Malt and "Wild ! anCherry. Dr. Edward Clark savs:

,

"From a loner experience in tho
use of cod liver oil, I have no j

hesitancy in saying that I regard I

si
a.

your preparation the best one on
the market." It cannot fail, and
is beneficial from the first dose.
Guaranteed to increase weight
and renew strength. If hard to
please, try it. Genuine i3 sold t
by all chemists here and every-
where

in
throughout the worlcl.

TrVeepinR eyes and aching head,
Smarting udsa licry red.
Eyes so tveakcdii barely see-Th- ink

you're on a nightly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor

sew,
Go to church, nor shop, nor show

WELL
THEN!

Relief is in oar hand abore

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build

ing, Fort Street, Over Alay A Uo.

Lamon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Straw berry,

Sar8apartlla
and Iron

trcm an old house with an estab
lished refutation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Herts
Co upast, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Am 12 OURR
Hotel and
Alakea 8U.

Objects of
Art. Agent
for the

Roycroft era
and Elder k
Sbepard.

f OBI

Encourage Your

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
mad fret from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union
Barber 8hop. Tel. Main 22.

1, W. Ahana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors

Waity Bldg King St.
Phone Blue 2741

American and
Forolgn Worsteaa

COTTON BROS. & CO.
rNQINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for ail

of Contracting; "Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

3

C. M. Cooke, President; George C
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. r.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H.

Q. R. Carter, Director.

TV

f '.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
(1MISS WALDORF

AS JOSEPHINE Ho for the goat !
I

o

tiTriimo
) bock beer

NEW
SWELL
WHITE GOODS

WAISTINGS and SHIRTINGS direct from the tmiM to our
counters. The latest ideas and choicest weayc.

MERCERIZED OXFORDS

PRINTED OXFORDS

WOVEN ETAMINES

MERCERIZED MADRASS

PRINTED MADIPOLANS

Figured Jacquards and many novelties, all at the well ksotm
W. & M. fair prices.

The indications are that these goods will be very scarce
when die season opens in the East.

now ready
great spring tonic. Will pre-

pare invigorate jour system for
weather, hor sale nw at

and Jiquor house. Kither
or in bottle. Physicians
it as the greatest tonic

a case for home use.
dealer doesn't carry it, order direct from

Whitney & Marsh,
K--J mltod

WORK110 PRICES w,uL PLEASE

s 1st i

TEL,.
Th8MAIN and

the warm
every saloon
on draught
recommend
known.

1

Order
If your

the brewery.

Sores On Horses
render thfm .us-lf88- . Why
don't you cure them ? Per-
haps you have trud different
medicines. But don't waste
time get the medicine that
will cure that's

ARABIAN CURATIYE SALTE.
It will do it eve'y time. Cures
sore backs, rope
burne, etc.

la your horce troubled with
pupu ? This is one of the most
difficult diseifes to stop.
There's only one cure known
in Honolulu that's Pnpuline
acd we are agents for it. It has
cured every horse so far and
will yours if you follow direc-
tions. Try it. bold at both our
stores.

Hobrcn Drug Go.

Ehler's Block. Fort Street.
Sachs Block, Beretania and Fort.

HAWAIIAN

OAP
For Everybody

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
Vi rltv "Pull rates Tnf

pound: will be delivered at

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Ordr from the Agents,

M. W. McGhssnsy Si Sens, Ld,

Queen Street.

OUR

wo PLATES slim- -

For ihe L t'l. MiWeek rort

CUT

IN

HALF

1

I I I
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wir(-- ;tn audience all too small,

n,mUr.Z the worth of the play and the
1 val'J-- - "f the performance of the lead-

ing ir.emhers of the company, the
WaM'-r- company Saturday evening at
the Opra House presented the hlstori- -

1 al drama A Kjyal uivorce. in a
m.Lnri-- r worthy of the applause which
was given throughout the play. The
larpe ast rendered the realism of many

f the striking scenes all the more ef-f-ti-

ar.d the scenic ac-c- - series and
th" tableaux were Riven such color and

aa to add materially to the per-PjM-ti- cn

f the evening's entertainment.
Th interest of the part centers of

course about Miss Waldorf as Jose-

phine and McGregor as Napoleon, and
to th-r- n belong in the greatest part
the fWffsa of the evening. Miss
Waldorf displayed the quality of her
1art in the very first act. setting a note
of rlarness in her portrayal of the
wrntred Empress, who consents to the
divorcing i" the interest of the Kmper-o- r

and his Empire, placing her coronet
at his feet with a perfection of acting
which delighted, and won the most
hearty applause of the evening. Like-wif- ie

in her scene with the Austrian
Mrs. Dow-Currie- r) she rose to a

height of iathos and force which was
overshadowing. It was in the third
act. when she protects the Empress
Marie Louise from the Parisian mob
that she showed the real quality which
marks her most finished roles, and
stamped the part as one in which she
is ixen to the greatest advantage.

McGregor looks" the part fairly, his
conception being the stereotyped one.
with hand in coat fror.t and melancholy
vi-sag- though he does not affect the
stride which has marked the interpre-
tation of others, among them Sir Hen-

ry Irving. He was effective in the
divorce scene and affecting in the leave,
taking, his acting gaining force until
the end at St. Helena, w hen he impart-
ed something more than was to be ex-

pected to the rather commonplace sit-

uation.
Mrs. Dew-Curri- er was an effective

Empress and Mis Stanley was not
misplaced as the Stephanie. Of the
others the least said the better per-

haps, though each filled in the ground-

work of the picture from which stood
out so clearly the work of the stars
of the performance.

On Tuesday next a big double bill

will be presented in the two fare'eal
comedies r'acing the Music" and "The
Wrong Mr. Wright."

A GRAND ARMY

LEADER COMING

A letter has been received bv the
commander of George W. de Long Post.
G. A. It., in this city, to the effect that

mong the passengers' who will reach
Honolulu by the Slb-ri- i. expected to

Is General V. W.reach port txxlay.
cemmandor cfBlackmar. department

the Grand Army for the tate of Mas-

sachusetts. General Bluckmar will be

accompanied by his wit, ar.l by Miss

F. R. Brewer of Hingha'fi. Masssachu-sett- s.

The party will Tiot stop here, be-

ing en route to China and Japan, but It

to make an extendedis their purpose
stay In Honolulu on their return from

the meantime. Com-

mander
the Orient. In

Dietz of De Long Post. General

Hartwell. and other men prominent in

circles, with la lies, wl.l
Grand Army
meet General Blackrnar and his partr
at the wharf when the Siberia comes in

and extend the hospit al- - of Honolulu

to them.
General Blackmar. whose home Is m

soldier of theBoston, is a distinguished
He servedWar of the Rebellion.

through the war with a Massachusetts
service and be-

ing
regiment, doing valiant

mustered out with honor. Mote
mate of

than that, he was a college

General Hartwell. and he therefore will
In his city.strange-- snot be among

of course an old
As a matter of fact,
soldier in good standing, and particu-

larly one identified with the Grand
as General Di.ick-m- ar

Army so prominently
has been, is at home wherever

there are comrades enough to sit around

the camp fire and smoke ;i m
brief visit to this city will therefore be

made memorable, and extensive rlar.s

will be made for his better entertain-

ment back from h-- s tripwhen he gets
to the Orient.

Concert Tonight.
today from theIf the Siberia arrives
concert will beCoast, tonight's band

given at the Hawaiian Hotel, otherwise

at Emma Square. The program is as

follow:
PART I.

Bel a
Overtu French Comedy"

Waltz southern Breeze" .. Meisler
VerdiSelection "Xabucco"

Owing to illness. Governor Dole was
unable to participate in the funeral
services of Prince Albert yesterday,

j Dr. Sloggett leaves shortly for Shang-- ;

hai to assume his duties in connection

wiui liir i 1 i 1 - - m w w

this city.
A daughter was born to Prince and

Princess David Kawananakoa on Sat-

urday at 2:30 p. m. The, mother and
daughter are both well, and are now- - at
the Campbelll residence at Waikiki.
w here the heiress was born.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Daniels are ex-

pected to arrive by the Siberia and will

remain in Honolulu until April 7. when
they return to the mainland. Dr. Dan-

iels is the home secretary of the Amer-

ican Board of Missions, and is now m

a vacation.
An attraction soon to arrive in Hono-

lulu from Canada is the Westminster
Abbey Coronation Choir, now on a tour
of the world, with special reference to

British possessions. It is composed of

the leading adult singers who took part
in the coronation of Their Majesties at
Westminster Abbey on August 9. 1902.

assisted by Madame Marie Hooton. the
English contralto, and Mr. Edward
Branscombe. Six of the boys of the
Coronation Choir are also with the
party.

BUSINESS LOCALS

lToday ladies vest at 10 cents at
Sichs".

Today a special in kid gloves, $1.00

per pair at Sachs'.
Linen etamins, the latest dres goods

material, at B. F. Ehlers & Co.

Sale of housefurnishing goods: table
linen, towels, quilts, P. C. linen, at B.

F. Ehlers &Co.
A new stock of voiles, crepe de chine,

black grenadins. French flannels and
challies at B. F. Ehlers & Co.

An unusual chance for investors.
See Peterson's advertisement on last
page. Five per cent down balance on
time.

Passengers for S. S. Ventura leaving
here tomorrow are requested to call at
the office of Wm. G. Irwin & Co. today
for their tickets.

Beginning today Wall, Nichols Co..

Ltd.. will ell for one week a limited
number of popular songs, marches and
two steps at 10 cents each.

Certificate of deposit on Bishop &

Co. dated March 7 In favor of Jan Fus,
has been lost. All persons are warned
against negotiating for same.

The Globe Bakery is now prepared
to deliver the most delicious bread,
cakes and pies to any part of the city
and Nuuanu and Manoa valleys, also
Waikiki. Send orders by telephone

White 3S01.

The Honolulu Rapid Transit and
Land Co. w ill bold a special meeting of

the stockholders for the purpose of
considering a proposition to purchase
the franchise and property of the Ha-

waiian Tramways Co., Ltd., also to con-

sider the increase of iseue of stock and
other important matters. This meeting
w ill be held on Wednesday, March 25th,

at 2 o'clock, in the assembly rooms over

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Will Hold March Sociable.
The March sociable of Ontral Union

church will be held Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock in the church parlors.
This will be a favorable opportunity to
bid farewell to the pastor, Rev. William
Morris Kincaid. as he departs on the
steamer Korea Thursday for his extend-

ed visit to the Holy Land. A short
and interesting program of musical
numbers will be given. The tollowing
will participate: Miss Hopper, Mrs.
Grace Waterhouse, Miss Castle and
Miss Koepke.

New style
shirt waists

The Knickerbocker

Tht-- are decided style innova
tions New York's mo?t fashion-
able Waists. Tbe new sleeves and
new cut, simply swell, thatV
what -- hey are, and if you attempt
to keep race with the latest whims
of Dame Fashion you mu.-- t make a

election. To encourage erly buy-

ing we make our prices extremely
low from the htart. Then too the
early buyer catches tbe prettiebt

'Waiat.
Mpde of the latest Mercerized

Materials, Madras aul Piques;
sizes 34 to 44. Perfect fit.

This week's specials
t rnv' RIBBED VESTS Our 15c

iua ity, this weeK, iirc.
thisFxra onauty. wonu

week,.;. VtT v--r f k rRAS OIXG
HAM. Onr 25c quality, this week, l- -c

KID GLOVES, unr ci- -j 7 7jmaraDteed. black,oualitv, every pair
this week, SI pairwhite, ; grey and tan:
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E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
"

FORT STREET.

YOU

Same entrance aa Williama
Photograph Gallery.

1057 FORT STREET

ie yoRK dial mm

IV! arch
16 to 21

S.r- .

We have cut the price of

our Ribbons one-ha- lf

Plain Ribbona
Plaid Ribboni
Figuied Ribbons
Sash Riblions
Hair Ribbons
Neok Ribbona

Here ia a chance to bay
something pretty and useful
at little cost.

Safe Co. Safe

I BEAVER LUNCH ROOM
1

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite "Wilder A CV
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVXT1,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Otnw
Ale or Milk.

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers Requisites & Specialty.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ire Delivered to any prt of th rf'r.
ordert promptly filled. Tel. Blue JUL

Hoffman & Harkham,
P.O. Box 600. Office Kewa'.o.

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE, MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THjS USE of ice.

38 different styles and sizes car-

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms.

You will find them displayed in
tbe honsefurnisking department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

W.W. Dimond&Co.
LIMITED.

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's aot the ordinary "store bread'
it's better in every way at

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
akes, etc

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladies,
one and all. of Honolulu, that she has
OPENED A MILLINERY STORE at
1181 Alakea street near Beretania
avenue.

GLOBE-WERN1C-
KE

Book Cases and

Office Units

3t?M mm 1 POiifR

co.. im.

UDion nl Uotej
Stn-i't- i

Phone Mdin 317

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.

0

Important
Whv Herrlne-IIall-31arv- in

and Locks are the Best.
The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely flr proof ana poslttrtfcr

damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security ia tim0f
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior

the constant oiling, cleaning and repairto any In us and does not requir
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of the
safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste by some of tk
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single In-

stance on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve Its contents per-

fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerk.
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

Hard ware Dry . THeO. DDVioS O.. Lbcfi.
. 0 ?2L2Sf

V BAND

Fir
I PREVENTS v

V THIS

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hus-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

Z3Z-u.sta.- ee cSs Co., X-t-d.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewond, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.MONTANO'S
NEW SHIRT WAIST HATS, NEW TRIMMINGS, NEW

TRIMMED HATS, per steamer Alameda.

O. 23-- OollIrS
Established 1891.

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

Stable requisites. King near Fort
street. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikfnui Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Beretania Street, corner AVJtea.
Phone Blue 2511

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY,

Vocal Selections
(a "HoPheno."
lb) "Lihi Kai O Ohele."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Wai Mapuna."

M) "Ahea Oe."
Mrs. X. Alapai.

PART H.

P.l.tion"A Runaway G:rl" .Monokton

March "Stans and Stripes Forever"
Sousa

Waltz "Vienna Blood" Strauss

'ake Walk "Coon. Coon. Coon"....
Friedman

"The Star Spangled Banner."

charge of MRS. KNOX.Dress Making DepargenMn

lead the AdvertiserN. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretauia Ste.

r
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CABLE ADDRESS "HALS TEATHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.from Hongkong In ballast, earn Into

OilDEMANDCanadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
SUsam ruul uMeetioi with the Cadiaji-Pa.i- 2 BCway Co.

Dus at Unc4: oa or atoost the following dates:

14IMoaaa March 1L
X ' i U - "

ifArrh
...AprilMOARA - ....May

0
s

$:
Si

;

Ttorosh ticket UM 1 a point, la Canada. Umterf States Europe.

Theo. Davies & Co., Ltd:
General

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Ibmmera of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave til
art on or about' the dates below mentioned:

. .rmapn. von SAN FRANCISCO:

KIPPON MARU MARCH 10

MBERIA MARCH IS

coZai5L::v:u;: nMt. ?CA uauu -
tnr-- APRIL H

further information apply to

0

0!
0
0
o;

?

o

0
0
c

c

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

American-Havaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoxk and Honolulu via

Pacific Coart.
"

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMER- S-
HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -

FROMFROM NEW YORK.
I. B. Minnetonka. to sail about.. Mar. 25 CISCO.

8. S. Alaskan, to sail about April 25 S- - s Kebraskan. to sail Mar. 14

Freight received at Company's wharf. s s Xevadan, to sail Mar. 31

4M street. South Brooklyn, at all times. Freiht reCeIved at Company's wharf.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

S. S. Nevadan. to satl Mar. 3j FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

Sdeaaynhereaa;;:Mar- - I
S. S. American, to sail about....Ma, 25

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
A -

C. P. MOUSE, U. r.erai bin.

rtrtriniG Steamship
T. ffn- - PeBger .learners of this

a. kruDdr:
jrilOM SAN FRANCISCO:

it iMirni MARCH '

BOVOMA MARCH IS

ALAMEDA MARCH 27,
A PHIL. 8VENTURA

...A-PRI- 17!

SIERRA APRIL 29

ALAMEDA MAX 8

. .nnn.t'nn with the sailing of the
... t.--. intndin raasengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

fcAllrot. from Ban Francisco to all
K.w Toric by any steamship line to

OR FURTHER PARTICULARS.wm. o--. xm7mxir ess oo., Xuta.

Wixlabd E. Bbowh ) Mfmbere Hono--V- u

A Twvw Mam Mock and
) Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
Fort Street.

Stock an 3 Bond Brokers

Sugar shares and other securities
ought and sold on the Honolulu and

San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchanga,

FIRST CLASS
BOARDING
HOUSE.

LARGE HANDSOME HOUSE

With 12 big bedrooms, running water in
each room, hot and cold baths.

Completely furnished.
Rooms rent for $40 to Ji3 per month;

are all occupied.

Unexcelled location. Large grounds.
Leasehold and furniture for sale at

a very reasonable figure.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glasi

Insuracne, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 50 nd

507, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft on back line

9100 square ft.
35

One lot only !

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

h h k b k k

REASON !

5,373 sq. ft. Alakea street $ 9,500
6,900 sq. ft. Waikiki Beach 6,800

18,135 sq. ft. Tantalus Heights... 1,364
47.740 sq. ft. Tantalus Heights.. 2,809

100,000 sq. ft. Pearl City 800
22,000 eq. ft. Prospect street 6,000
37,200 sq. ft. Prospect and Haek- -

feld : ; 9,430
63,900 sq. ft. Pensacola street.... 12,000
Improvements on all the above prop

erties.
From 5 to 50 per cent down. Balance

on 7 and 8 per cent mortgages.
City, Town, Country, Beach, Moun

tain and Farming properties.
e buy and sell. Terms, at offices of

C. F. PETERSON.
R. C. A. PETERSON, Selling Agent.

15 Kaahumanu street.

iionoy!
LOANED ON REAL ESTATE.
REPAYMENT MONTHLY.

Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING A
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

BOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

SOMETHING NEW
at

fliller's Candy Co.
Ask for it.

c. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

OSes corner King and Maunakaa,

Honolulu. March 14. 1903.

NAMS OF 8TOCK Capital Tal Bid lik.

M1SCAHI1LS

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 410
U. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,000 60 5J

SUfiAS

w. 5.000,000 20 23XHaw. Agricultural t o 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. A Sug. Or, 2.S12.760 100
Haw. Sugar Co 2,000,000 20
tionomu 750,000 1U0 115Honokaa 2,000.000 20
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahuku 600,000 20 22 23
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd 2,500,000 50
Kipahula ....... 130,000 100
Koloa . 500,000 100
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd. 3,500,000 20 4iuanu sugar to, ,600,o00 100 107
Onomea 1,000.000 20 23! 35
Ookala 500,000 SO
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,0u0,CO0 20 10! 11
Uiowaiu 150,000 100 106
l aauhau Sugar Plan

tation 1K 5,000,000 50
Pacif c 600,000 100
Polo s 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 17
Pioneer 3,750.000 100
Waialua Ag. Co. ... 4,500,000 100
Wailuku ... 700.000 100 sou
Waimanalo 352100 100

Stxam SHIP Co'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,060 100 105 125
luter-Ialsn- d S. 8. Go.. 600.000 106 15

MlBCKLJUJrjEOUS

Haw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 100 85
Hon.E.T. A L. Co.. 1,000,000 50 62 70
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O. K. A L. Co..... .... 4,000,000 100 'ii

EO.TDS

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c 97
Hio R. K. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c ....
Ewa PPn 6 p. c 103
O. JR. A L. CO 105
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C lCOJi
Kahnku 8 p. c l .'i
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$3000 O. R. & L. Co. bonds, $104.50.

rHOFK80IONAL. CAIlDb.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attomey-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR R I. MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

Parrott building, San Francisco.

BINttlNEEHS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build- -

lng. Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a, m. to I
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

H0TICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Ttnntrt

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C. P. TL. P. O.
nox 4bf. 6393

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Lovk, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

J. V. L. LIcGuire
OBIST

Orders Left t
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main J87.

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and private lessoni
iven in unina Painting. Firing neatly

done.
Ordera taken for special China Paint-

ing by
MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.

Phone White 266L
6387

HONOLULU AUTOXOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

MILLINERY OPENING

of 909 Market street, San Francisco.

port yesterday morning early. She had
pleasant weather all the way across
the raxlflc

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.

Hall, March 15 S. Lesser. F. B. New-

ton. M. M. O'Shaughnesey, C C. Krom-bhaa- r.

II. P. Baldwin. Dr. C. B. Wood.
Miss A. K. Kahele, E. Broadbent. Ching
Shia F. G. Prescott, Lieut. Smith.
Chong Yuen. P. Puuki. Mrs. H. K. Ka-

hele, E. C. Peters, E. A. Douthitt.
From Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,

March 15. H. E. Cooper. Alfred Coop-

er. J. P. Cooke, D. Macrae, J. G. Smith,
H. E. Hendrick, R. Slaughter. G. B.
Robertson, C. Haynes, E. Schott, Mrs.
C. H. Landgral. Loo Wing, wife and
6 children. Miss J. Stark, A. A. Bray-m- er

and wife, E. E. Hartman, A. H.
Crock.

From Vancouver and Victoria, per
C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, March 15, for Ho-
nolulu. Mrs. R. M. Douglas, J. Dou-
glas, Mrs. J. Douglas, Capt. Wm.
Grant. Mrs. G. H. Truax, Mrs. G. H.
Williamson, C. McFarlane, W. McFar-lan- e,

Prof. D'Albert, Mrs. D Albert,
Mrs. G. Goodman, Miss I. C. Larsen
and 20 through.

. H
STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. From.
Mar.

14 Aorangi 1 Victoria, B C.
17 Ventura Colonies
IS Sonoma San Franc'soo
IS Siberia San Fra;ic;jco
2rt Korea Yokohama
21 Nevadan San Francisco
2 Coptic San Fran:. bCo
27 Alameda San Francisco
2S Gaelic Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. For.
Mar.

14 Aorangi Colonies
17 Ventura San Franc.sco
18 Sonoma Colonies
is Siberia Yokohama
2i Korea San Francisco
2 Coptic Yokohama
2 Gaelic San Francises
31 Nevadan San Francibco

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
O S. P. Sonoma, from San Francisco,

March IS.

. NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
O. S. S. Ventura, for San Francisco,

March IS.

Classificfi Aavcrnscmcnts.

. WANTED.
BY an experienced seamstress, sewing

by the day. Evening and house
dresses a specialty. Address K. T
this office.' 6426

FIRST c!asa dressmaker; also girls to
Few. Apply 21 Beretania street. 6427

F0S RENT.

i4
BECKWITH residence at Haiku, fur-

nished; 9 rooms and bath; $50 per
month. Also cottage on same
premises, furnished, $30 per month
Apply to C. H. Dickey.

HOUSE on Artesian street, off King
street; 5 rooms, bath, servants' quar
ters, chicken house, etc. $30 per
month. Bishop & Co.. bankers. 6426

NICE furnished room at 232 Beretania
street, near Dr. Taylor's; also
unfurnished cottage in same grounds

642S

TWO- - room cottage, unfurnished; also
large front room, furnished. Inquire
70 Kukui. 6423

TWO furnished rooms for housekeep
ing. or one bedroom. 1304 Matlock
Avenue. 6424

A Srx room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Appttr Room 006,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340

OFFICES FOB RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STOTtES- - FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

TO LET.
ATTRACTIVE cottage; furnished; 3

rooms, bath and large lanai; all mos-qifi- to

proof. References, 1087 Bereta
nia.

FOR SALE
LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200

feet from electric car line; two cot
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave, 4 lots
in Kaimuki, Valuable Property at
Walkikl, and several valuable prop-
erties to leae for a long term- - A
Earnes, .9 Merchant street. 6405

LOST.
BISHOP fc CO.'S Certificate of Deposit

dated March 7th, 1903, No. 2503C in
favor of Jan Fus has been lost or
stolen. Payment thereof has been
stopped at the bank and all parties
are cautioned against negotiating the
same. A612S

STRAYED.
BAY horse strayed to the premises of

Lrd & Reiser: owner can have same
by paying expenses and proving prop
erty.

FOUND.
BICYCLE. Owner can have by calling

at this office, proving property andpaying all expenses.

LOANS.
MOXET to loan by W. L. Howard.

Room 7 Mclntyre Building. 6425

SUGARSHIPS

Schooner in Port
From Hongkong

for Cargo.
'

All the Way Across

the Pacific in

Ballast.

There Are Plenty of Ships if

They Will Only Come

Here.

The harvesting of the sugar crop on

the island of Kauai as well as on the
oilier islands is now in full blast, and
the Inter-Islan- d boats, running to the
Garden Isle, are coming in every trip

loaded to the guards with the sac-

charine product. Not all the sugar
that Is grown on Kauai comes to Ho-

nolulu for shipment, but the bulk of it
doc The W. G. Hall, which reached
this city yesterday, brought 6,000 bags.

The Waialeale had 3.149 bags in her
hold this trip, and 2,300 bags on her
trip made earlier in the week. The
Iwalanl brought 5,000 bags on Saturday,
and the Niihau 7,00 bags on her last
trip.

And still the sugar is piling up at the
landings, although the Niihau, now at
Ahukini, ha.s reported that she will
bring all the eugar there is it that
port on her next lui-- . She will roach
Honolulu on Tuesday.

The purser of the W.'G. Hall reports
in sight on Kauai as follows: Mak.,
10.S00 bags; C. & R., 2.200 bags; McB.,
4.200 baf,--: K. P., 1.170 bags; II. M..
1.7C0 bags; CI. F. 1.573 bags; M. S. Co.,
50.20 bag:; K. S. Co., 8,500 bags.

In the meantime, the sugar fleet in
the harbor here are not sufficient to
carry away the cargoes in sight. There"
is, in fact, a demand for shipping that
is likely to grow stronger before it les-

sens, a fact that seems to have become
known to ship owners for it Is reported
that there will oon be a number of
bottoms on the way to take sugar from
Honolulu. One of these new sugar
ships, the splendid four-mast- ed schoon-
er J. H. Lunsmann, Captain Johnson,
came into port yesterday, forty days
from Hongkong, in ballast. In fact,
there are plenty of ships available for
the sugar carrying trade, if it can only
be arranged so that they can connect
with the cargoes.

AORANG! MAKES

QUICK TRIP

The Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Ao-

rangi arrived in port last evening at 7

o'clock after a quick voyage of seven
days from Vancouver. The vessel left
Vancouver at 7:12 a-- m., March S, and
Victoria at 3 p. m. same day. After
leaving Cape Flattery the vessel en
countered strong head winds with
rough sea for the first two days and
afterwards fresh to moderate winds.
The steamer left Vancouver two days
late owing to the big strike of em
ployees of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and docks, compelling the ship's
people to load in their cargo. The Ao
rangi departed for the Colonies at 12

o'clock midnight. Among her passen-
gers for Honolulu were Mr. and Mrs.
J. Douglas, the former beinsr n son of
Sir James Douglas, the first premier
of Canada. He tomes to Honolulu to
fspend a vacation. Prof. D"Albert is a
musician.

Geneva's Own r Here.
Captain William Grant, owner of the

sealing schooner Geneva, which is ly-

ing in port condemned by a Board of
Survey, arrived in the Aorangi last
evening from Victoria, to investigate
the affairs of.the little vessel.

Shipping1 Notes.
The Claudine yesterday brought in

3706 bags of sugar from Maui.
The purser of the Waialeale reports

that it was raining on the island of
Kauai when his steamer left there.

There were no vessels in th port of
Kahului when the Claudine sailed.
However, the ship Fort George is due
and shouM have reached port by this
time.

The hulk Paramita has finished dis-

charging her eargo of coal and has
h'-e- haule.j out into the stream, where
she auaits the orders of nor owners
as to what shall !.-- . done with her.

Tlie pursers of th1 Inter-Islan- d boats
retort smooth weather in all the chan- -

r.o's. s. that the storm that has been
hovering over Honolulu for a day or
two has not broken anywhere as yet.

The four-maste- d schooner J. H.
Lunsmann, Captain Johnson, forty days

11 Mlowera ADrI1

9Aorausi May

Aents

AMERICA .gjKOREA ...... "".march 28

TTnvnKnst? maho april
CHINA APRIL. 14

b-

Oo.
line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

ALAMEDA APRIL 1

PIKRRA Al'UlL, i
ALAMEDA ...APRIL 22

SONOMA ...APRIL 2S

-

above ?teamers, the agents are pre- -

points in the United States, and from
an European pons.
APPLT TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45,

This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

ta, pa S1 5K
trr a B J W

m H
- e.

at i ?Li
p.m.'Ft. .ra. s.m Rise

Hon. IS, 6.10, 1 51 5 38 11 9. ,6 08 8 10, 9.29

Tuea.'lT 7 09 1 ( 6 10 2 111 0 25 6.07 6 10 10 24
WeL.19 7 54 1 S A47 1JSO 1.V9 6.0 6.1011.18
Tnar. 19 9 CI 1. 7 35 1 31 2 CO 8.11 a.m

I I I I illFhriv ?n in r t.s Oka 9 i 4 fs a cu b.ii! o m
Sat... 211110 l.ll0 4t 17 5 58 8X3 8 11' 0.55

I P.w.j L ' I

Sun.. 22 . ta. 1.5 12 15 5 21 6 45 tJ02 6.12 1.S9
i I I ' ' I

Hon.. 23 0 02 I t 1 07 6 25 7 14 6 01 6 12 2 22

Last quarter of the moon on the 20th.
Sun on meridian 12:S.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
Ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, March 15, 10 p. m.

Mean temperature, CS.7.

Minimum temperature 66.

Maximum temperature, 70.
Bare-mete- r at 9 p. m., 29. S7; rising.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m., .54.
Mean dew point for the day, 64.

Mean relative humidity 6.

Winds Calm and variable airs; tend
ency, north.

Weather Heavy rain last night to
clearing.

Forecast for March 36 Light variable
airs; mostly fair weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial- - Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Sunday. March 15.

W. S. S. Claudine. Parker, from Maui
ports.

I.-- I. S. S. W. G. Hal!, Thnmr.sr.n.
from Kauai ports.

I.-- I. S. S. Waialeale. Masher, from
Kauai ports.

Am. sohr. J. II. Lunsmann. Johnson.
from Hongkong.

Am. bktn. Amelia. Wilier, from Kj- -

reka.
C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi. rhP.Mps. from

Vancouver and Victoria, at S p. m.
DEPARTED.

Sunday. March 13.
C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi. Phillips. fCr

Brisbane and Sydney, at midnight.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ItUrtd at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. E, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
rsr year
ftix month -- 00

Advertising rates on application.

FokUaned every morale except Sunday
by the

"HAWAIIAN QAZETTB CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 6S South King St

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

RAILVAYcTlAND GO.

TIME TABLE
From and After Jan. 1, 1905.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Daly

ex. ex.
Etatloos. Sun. Sun,

um. m. a-- w. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ..7:19 t:15 11:05 1:15 6:10
AJaa 7:45 9:39 11:39 3:40 5:35
Peart City. 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Waipahu ..8:15 1:65 11:47 3:54 5:51
Ewa M1U.. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:C6 8:10

Walauae . 10:6 4:45
Walalua , 11:55 6:40
Kahuku , 12:38 ff:15

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Daily

Stations. Sta.. a.m. p.ra. p.m.
Kahuku 5:35 3:CS

Walalua 6:10 2:50
Walanae 7:10 2:15
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
Waipahu 6:02 7:58 1:13 4:45

Peart City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52

Alea 6:25 8:11 1:40 5:01

Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

f ' g.'.
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HcTighe I
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rhona Main 140

All Orders g
ftJi Promptly H

li NJ I Delivered. B

6

ALL KIND3 OF
jZ2gf&&er Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. IL PEASE, President.
L . . Baa Ftaaslso., CaX, . S. A.

Full particulars later. I"hone Main 12E.H 1
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